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With this issue the

News

10, 1897.

closes its

20th volume.

w.

W. R. Stevenson,

Jan. 28th has been designatedas the

annual day of prayer

for colleges.

Bring your lead pencil to “The ConProf. G. E. Boer of Grand Rapids
test” and bo ready to vote for the best occupiedRev. J. Van Hoogen's pulpit

speaker.

m

NO. 52

last

The Christian Endeavor society of

DRYGOODS HOUSE

the Third Ref. church will give a social next

Wednesday evening.

Sunday.

The annual pew

Third Ref. church
Monday evening.

renting In the

will take place next

(Eyes Tested Free.)

Sheriff

Van Ry

predecessor,B.

has appointed^
Keppel,

D.

sheriff.

~

Born, to Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Henrj
E. Dosker on Saturday morning—a,
young professer.

Unity Lodge F. Sc A. M. are making
arrangements for a dance to be glteii
during the first part of February.

Rev. Jacob Graber will preach in
Please remember that the Oratorio
German Lutheran church both of “The Holy City” is postponed until
An army of several hundred enjoyed
morning and evening next Sunday.
the 2otb of Jannary.
themselveson the lake this week, although skating is not very good.
The Equitable Aid Union will give
The scats for the oratorio will be rea social dance and oyster supper at served at Breyman & Hardie’s Satur- Work on the new West Mlchlgtaf.• • .• .* .* .• .* Odd Fellows’ hall next Monday night. day, the 23rd of January.
furniture factory is progressingnl«M
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
ly. The main building of three
Scott & Lugers have received a conThe amount of 81,135 was raised at
ries has reached Its height and
li— 1
tract for the erectionof a handsome the annual pew renting at Hope
upon the roof is well under way.
VAUPELL BLOCK. residence for G. Zaalmink at Central church last Monday evening.
Park.
List of advertised letters for tha;
There will be no services In Grace
week ending January 15, at the H:
Justice Fairbanks has been recom- Episcopalnext Sunday. - Rev. Dr. W.
Holland City News.
land, Michigan, post office: B. Scb:
missioned
as notary public by Gov. H. Van Antwerp Is spending the week
PublUhedevery Saturday. TermtflM per year,
tema, Miss Katie Vlcterle.
Pingree. Mr. Fairbanks has served in Chicago.
with a discountof 50 cents to those
Cor. De Keyzer, P. M.
paying in advance.
In that capacity for a period of about
The Misses Otie entertained a num30 years, while as justicehe has served
Married, on Tuesday, Jan. 12, at tba
ber of friends at their home on SevMULDER BROS., Publishers.
for the past 55 vears.
resldcnceof the bride'sparents, by
enth street Wednesday evening. A
Rev. Dr. W. H. Van Antwerp, Em!
Rates of advertlilng made known on applicaMrs. Grevengoed, aged 68, is con- pleasant social time Is reported.
tion.
Stevenson Goss to James Leo Ky:
Holland City Nkwh Printing House, Boot fined to her bed with an attack of
Henry Geerllngs will address the of the firm of Lyon, Beecher & Ky:
a Kramer Bldg., Eighth St.. Holland,Mich. asthma and a complicationof diseases.
young men at Bergen Hall next Sun- Grand Rapids. No cards.
Her children Mr. and Mrs. Henry Greday afternoon. These meetings have
VICINiTY. vengoed of Grand Haven were sum- been well attended of late and a prof- Congressman Bishop of the )fi
moned to her side and arrived Wedgon- Manistee district, and Dud
itable hour Is assured.
Watson, collectorof customs at Gi
I)e Orondwetwill again be published nesday morning.
The concert given at Grand Rapids Haven, are Involved In a spicy alt
on Tuesdayi.
John Vandersluisis bound to keep
t
busy during January and Febr.ary M““d»y evening I. pronounced to tlon as to the relative merits of Gi
~Born, to Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Warbe the finest ever rendered in that Haven and Muskegon harbors and
ner, east Eighth street, on Sunday— a He says, come with a little money and city. Among the Holland people who
volume of business of the respeotlltil
take home lots of goods. That man’s
uion.
attended were Prof. J. B. Nykerk, Mr. porjg.
working shirt he sells for 25c is the
and Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer and Gee.
M’he revival meetings attheM. E. talk of the town.
/ Allle, the five and one-half year
W. Browning.
church this week are being well atuaugnier of Mr. and Mrs. O. L.
daughter
The annual meeting of the stocktended.
It will be eight years before anothen man, diet
died Thursday mornlilr 1
holders of the Walsh- De Roo MllllDg
Rev. A. H. Strabbing of Kalamazoo
leap year of 366 days comes aroundI. -rttphTEert
"erla.* The funeral services;
Co. will be held on Thursday evening,
has accepted the call of the Reformed
John Nies and Henry Geerllngs will hold In the afternoonat the heme
Jan. 21. A similar call has been Ischurch
at Marion, N. Y.
be obliged to wait that long before Undertaker J. Alberti, Rev. A^
Van der Veen Block
sued by the Ottawa Furniture Co. for
Thg annual pew renting In the a meeting of its stockholders on Tues- they can celebrateth?ir next birth- Clark officiating. A large number
day anniversary.
sympathizing friends were p;
Ninth Street Chr. Ref. church will day evening,Jan. 20.
_
The
anthtoxlno remedy had not
take place next Monday afternoonat
Subscriptions to the proposedplant
Evert Zwemer and Miss Ida Van
administered.
two o’clock.
of the Heinz Pickling Co. are being reWeelden were married at the latter’s
E. J. Harrington received a letter
ceived daily and we refrain from pubIn response to a cordial invitation,!
home in Grand Haven on Thursday
from the authoritiesat Kalamazoo
lishing the remainder of the list until the Bay View Reading Circle
afternoon. The groom is a son of John
this week stating that the condition
It is completed.At present the nummeet with Mrs. H. D. Post, T
*
Zwemer of this city and last summer
of his brother Wilson is becoming very
ber of acres pledged by farmers and Jan. 19tb, at 2:30 o'clock. In add
PROCESSION
held a position as second mate on the
alarming.
gardenersis very nearly (500.
to the regular lesson for the tfafrd w
steamer City of Naples on the BuiTaloThe regular monthly meeting of the Duluth route.
ConstableP. A. Miller of the Fifth In January each member Is eX‘
board of education was held Monday
ward, who was recentlyinjured by a to relate one of Lincoln’s H
evening. Aside from the allowance A few months ago the manufacture pattern falling on his head at the humorous stories. The pr
of a window screen on an extensive
of a number of bills no special business
West Michigan Seating factory, Isa will be varied with several
cale was begun in this city. The arwas transacted.
very sick man and at times his condl papers on different periods of
e was an infringement ou the patlfjJi
tlon is very alarming. Blood poison- life Responses to roll call:
City Treasurer Henry VanderPloeg
leftl of the well known Wheeler winInforms us that Saturday,Jan. 30, is d'ty screen and the proprietors have ing and erysipelas set In and his recov- thing about Lincoln. ;
the last day of grace for taxpayers. stopped its manufacture.The mat- ery Is considered doubtful. Dr. Baker
The announcementthat some
reports him a trifle better this mornTaxes are coming in pretty well, over ter has been mutually settled.
crcanthadpurloined the content*
8(500 having been received since Jan. 1.
Sheriff Van Ry’stloihesllneat Grand
An alarm was sent in from box 41
Rev. J. Van Houte will preside over
Albert Vegter and Frank De Later last Friday evening. The residence
Haven recently, led to a sympathet;
have dissolved partnership, the former of Wm. Harkema on Michigan Ave. the Interdenominationalmass meet- movement on the part of bis mi
remaining at the old stand. Mr. De was the scene of the conflagration and ing to be held in the Third Reformed Holland friends. Several articles
Later is looking for new quarters and was completely consumed. The church this (Friday) evening. Ad- clothing were packed Into a box
another cigar factory will soon he furniture was saved. The fire depart- dresses will be made in the Interests sent to him by express. It Is vou(
of foreign missions by Revs. J. Van
added.
for by good authority that the sheri
ment quickly responded, but as the
Hoogen, G. H. Dubbink, Adam Clark,
could
not refrain from weeping ati
As the rector of Grace church will water mains did not extend that far and II. G. Blrchby. It Is anticipated
(This outdoes not represent the 'U7 styles.)
generous
response by his former
be in Chicago over Sunday, there will south, no streams were thrown. The
to be a very interesting and enthusielates
in
helping
to bear each othi
be no services. -The Sunday school place was Insured for$300.
astic meeting and no one should fall
Latest Styles and
misfortunes.
will meet as usual, and all members of
The annual congregationalmeeting to be present.
means price in evehytiiing, we purchased three (3) carloads of sleighs
tne Bible classes are particularly reof the Market Street Chr. Ref. church
Health Officer Dr. H. Kremers
and are in position to give you best value for your money.
The tickets for the oratorical conqueued to be present.
was held Monday evening.The report
tiled his report with the State
test are only ten cents each and will
Genuine
BOBS, lightest running,strongest and best
of Health. In substance Isusfolloi
Wm. Mead and Patrick McColl were of the treasurershowed that during
all around sleigh on the market; price nearly as low as common
be on sale at Breyman’s, commencing
the year 1^,086.75was contributed for
The
contagious diseases It are:
arrested
on
Monday
bv
Marshal
Dyke,
goods, buv no othek.
on Thursday morning at nine o’clock.
Diphtheria,consumption, typlfold f:
the forui'T for being drunk and the church purposes, exclusive of the
There will be no reserved seats, but
Complete line of Shellers (improved), Feed Cutters, Powers
ver, whooping cough and me!
latter for vagrancy. They were amount raised by the Sunday rchool,
and Grinders, Perfection Washers (every family should
all who secure tickets In advance may
catechetical
classes, and the aid sociearraigned
beforeJustice
Falrbanksand
Forty cases of diphtheriawere re;
have one).* Carriages,Belknap Wagons (leads them all)
be sure of a seat as no tickets will be
Harvesting Machinery (improved for ’97-and machinery of
ed, although the actual number
were sentenced to fifteendays at the ties, of which amount $1,075 was for
ALL KINDS.
benevolent purposes. An additional sold after the house Is comfortably fortythree.Two deaths resulted f;
county jail.
filled. The doors will be opened at
elder
resultedin the choice of Arie
diphtheria, although some ascrii
HORSES, light and heavy HARNESS. Etc., Etc. “Complete outThe S. 0. T. A. meeting at the High
9:30. the entertainment to commence
Hoffman.
membranous croup ta be theca*
fitters of the farm.’’
School building on Saturday was well
promptly at 8 o’clock.
Antl-toxlncwas used in almost every
Chrls. Nibbelinkentertaineda numCome and see before you buy or you may regret later. Repairs (very
attended and pronounced to be the
important)always on hand.
The annual congregationalmeeting case with universal success. Th®
best yet held. The next meeting of ber of friends at his home on Ninth
health officer states that this re:
the associationwill be merged into street one evening last week. Eight of the Ninth Street Chr. Ref. church
should he used early In every caMr,
the inspiration institute to be held In couple were present who spent was hold Monday evening. The rediphtheria. Consumption Is al
the evening very pleasantlywith pro- port of I. Marsllje was presentedfrom
this city on Feb. 4, 6 and »5.
present in every community
gressive pedro. The successful con- which we glean the following figures:
ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th St.)
The installat ion of officers of Erutha
eases of typhoid fever were rej
testants for the prizes were: Ladies The total amount contributed by the
Lodge No. 27, I). of R , I. O. O. F , ocwhile there may have been a dozen
first.
Miss
Christina
Van
Duron;
seccongregationfor the past year was
faFPrivate Phone connectionbetween Zeeland and Holland stores’
curred last Friday evening with apcases of whooping cough and but onf!
free communicationfor all.
ond, Miss Carrie Purdy; gents’ first, $4.0(58.15, of which $1,237.03 was for
propriate ceremonies. They are as
solitarycase of measles Imported ti
Paul U. Coster; second, Gus Kraus. benevolentpurposes, $477.14 for misfollows: N. G., Mrs. C. Knowles: V.
Wisconsin. There are no vital st
Refreshments were served and it was sions. 8230.75 for church indebtedness
G., Mrs. B. Leet: secretary, W. Leet;
tics and as near as can be ascertained,
a very pleasant social affair.
and 82,133.23for church purposes
treasurer, Mrs. J. A. Higgins. The
the number of deaths Is below the aT*.
Retrus Masson, one of the Pottawaofficers wore new regalias.
Louis Van Schelven was agreeably erage. This cause is ascribed to W
. to
tomie tribe of Indians residing near
surprised on Monday evening at his prevalence of sickness and also to
Alhertus Van der Haar andd Miss LRamllton, was arrestedby Marshal
home on Twelfth street. The allalr more successful treatment of dlpht
Bertha Witteveen were married
led at pyke on Tuesday evening for ImbibPhyiicianand giroti.
Buy Your'
was arranged by Miss Tlllie Van rla. The number of deaths for 189®
their future home east of the city
city on Jn
ng too-much fire water. As he was
Office Hooks: 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4 p.m.
Schelven and proved very successful. estimated to be about thirty.
Thnrt^rty flfl(f»|-nnnnhv Rev «Lft*dc
deaf and dumb, Justice Fairbanks reand 6 to 7:30 p. m.
Progressive pedro was indulged in and
Houte.^The ceremony was followed leased him on the payment of $3 costs.
prizes were awarded as fellows:Laby a reception to which a host of rela- J[p the meantime word was sent to
dies’ first, Miss Addle Huntley; booby,
tives and friends respo^d/d. A recep- Hamilton and the deputy sheriff arTHE MARKETS.
Miss Anna Alberti; gent’s first, Cecil
Wheat f boihel ................. S4 tion will be tendered t<Wne young peo- rlvcdjhere on Wednesday morning and
Huntley. Refreshments were served
Bye.... ............................. 3o
ple this evening. ThC groom is the took him in custody. A bottle of alBuckwfceat .....................
8$
DUCKwne
and the guests departed at a late hour.
Baxley V cwt ....................... 50 popular supervisorof/flofiandtown- cohol was found in his possession.
Oorofba
own throughbu'Siis.V.V.V.V.v.'.v.'.v:. .new 80
ship and universally'
Gate f bi
Rev. H. G. Blrchby will preach in
A Joint installation of the officers of
Hope
church next Sunday morning on
§ 6 8 out the counH:
the A. C. Van Raalte Post G. A. R.,
Flour 9 barrel ....... ............... 0 5 SO
“The
First Sunday School,” after
Oorumeal, bolted
d, « cwt.
40 !
Berend Lugers died at his home atl w. R. O. and S. of V. occurredat the
Ited.fowfc..
Oorameel.unbol
which
the
annual report oV the Sunday
J’ vxmttisLuap
Graafschap last t»ai.uiuaj
Saturday in the 77tb
First oiam
State Bank
Ground 0*1. ..... ............
6'
“ l-u Rutter's
Hauers ball
nau In
in the
me rirst
r
gjttjpf owt..:.V.:: ............
a year of his ace from the effects of a feiock on Wednesday evening. B. Van 801,001 wm be read before tbe con»re’
e of apoplexy, after ft week’s IIL'
ilV Raalte InstalledtBe veterans, Mrs. 'Katlon; The evening service will be
£5? i toi?.
TO mios
stroke
aooar ......... — 7 ....... is« JU.
I0. ness.
ness, flSeceiised
deceased was well known in
In Katie G. Van Raalte conducted
T? Ch a^‘
u this city. He leave*
leaves three sons and
and iBstallatlon of the auxiliary,while dre88e8 wl11 he made ^by Messrs G.
Battej.-d .....
.......... ......
i£
s1^ two daughters. The funeral occurred John Kramer presided over the Instal- Watermuelder, Jacob Vab Ess and G.
H. Hondelink on “Obstacles to Mislation of the Sons. Tbe ball was filled
SgffigJ!
Sh\t,‘Q»Tchap wblch^he^ad to overflowing and the exercises were sion Work In China.” These gentleserved as elder for many years. Rev. appreciated by all. John G. Holmes men belong to a mission bandat Hope
Absolutely
J*1 - ........................
Jacob Van der Meulen conducted the furnished a drum solo and war songs College and for the past three months
Office C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store. the
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figs services. Among those who attended were echoed as
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Notier.
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........................1 M.

of yore.

Refreshmentsbave h®en making a

*ere G- w* M?km* and were served and the affair ended at CblDa
I

11:30.

work'

!ll,d ,t8
to these services.

Celebratedfor te great loat
special study of and heAlthfulRM*. Aw-are*the
aulm
*11 forma of aduiterat
A11 are invlt'ed to tbe anl
cheap brand*.
HOTAL Biatva POWDBB CO
i

im

John Vaulpell, George Stlckney
IftttR OF OLD MEXICO.
Vyn, N. R. Hewlett.
Spetotltralotoureof
Old Mexico ire
The stockholdersof the National
----*•**>••
being arranged fur by the American
SATURDAY, January 16, 1897. Bank of this city held their annual Is thick on the mink and tbe wildcat,
Phyaioiail's’and f^folallbta.
Tourip) Association. The trains will
eleotion
-----Tuesday,
ay, and the old direct- the nut crop was blg,and.80, of course,
Dentists.
..Dwight Cutler, we shall have a cold winter. The ear* Dr. J. W. RIEOKE. office 111 Monroe street. P®- M* JIOOlMlANiieomsLaand I Por- start from CWeago on Jan. 19th and
ors were re-elected:
Mich. Wm. Savidge, John A. Pfaff, N. R. of corn were thinly clad and the goose’s OR. J. ORTON RDIB. office 73 Monroe street ter block. Elevator entrancei28fc Monroe 8t. Feb.'fcfth, tTOTvitnd will be personally
Holland,
conducted by an experienced Mexican
Hewlett, Geo. A. Farr, N. Robbins, breastbone was dark, and therefore we over Muir’s drag Store. Residence 97 Sheldon street Telephone et offle
ce.C542^-r!oi;SvUlon^roomiWand W New^eSal^loo? traveler,familiar with all the points
Jr., S. H. Boyce, D. Cutler, Jr., and are to have a warm, open winter. All
OUR NEIGHBORS.
residence 542 3-rings.
of interest in that country. Fall parthese signs are authentic, of course.
George Stlckney.
DR. O. H. ROSE, office In Wlddlcomb buildJ.’B. FOSKEN. M.n., Diseases of women and
ticularsof tbe trip will be given upon
ing, room 613, phone 074 l-ring.
Those
who
desire
to
Indulge
in
the
A car load of glass from Amsterdam
ohlldreo a specialty.Office160 Monroe 8t.
application to principal agents of the
Ottawa county.
was received at the bonded warehouse barbarousand wasteful sport of spearDR, T. 8. HUDSON, Dentist. Rooms 72 and 73
C. & W. M. and D., L. & N. Ry’s or to
ing flsb should not misunderstand the DR. J. HARVEV INNI8, M. D., eye. ear, nose The Oilbert, 122 Monroe street
In order to make It appear that the Monday.
and throat only, nifflnulteyes fitted with
Geo. De Haven, G. P. A., Grand RapRooms 91 and 32 Gilbert block, over DR. E. H. 8 AERM AN, Dentist, 61 Monroe 8t
mooeir which is to be poured into
The government dredge Saginaw is recent decision of tbe supreme court glasses.
50 2w
Grand Biver at the same rate the engaged In dredging tbe channel in regarding the law on this subject. Morse* store.
E. B. CRANDALL, D. D. 8., gold fillings, crown
sand is being dredged out, is not all front of the new elevator. Great That decision allows spearing in AMANDA J. EVANS, M.D.. a speclaltv made and bridye work a specialty.The Gllbert,
Probate Order.
a waste, there is a plan on foot to put quantities of sunken logs and parts of streams only. It is forbidden as much of dine Asee of women and children, 112 Mon- corner Monroe and Spring Sts., 4tb floor,
roe street.
rooms 33-36.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.I „
a packet line in operation between tbe old elevator are being brought to as ever in inland lakes.
Grand Rapids en Grand Haven, early tbe surface.
Saturday the water being pumped DR8. IRWIN & BULL, offices 1» Monroe St., J. Z. HUSBAND. D. D. 8., dental offices 11-16 OOUWTT OF OTTAWA. f
and corner South Divisionand Fifth Ave. Porter Block, Elevator entrance1321* Monroe At • sessionof the probate court for the oooa.
lu the spring, and to organise a stock
out
of Lake Michigan and Into Muske- Night calls from either office.
street.
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office In tbe
company for the purpose. The Sints
gon households became muddy in a
Allegan County.
W. DeLANO, M. D., 72 and 73 The Gilbert,
Optician.
City of Grand Haven, in said county,on Mongas engine company w|U build the
most unaccountable manner. It has over Morse’s store Hours. 1:30 to 3 30 and 7 to
With reference to the proposed been explained since that owing to 8 p. m. Telephone,office 1264; residence 856.
day, tbe fourth day of Jannary, In the ye*i on«
A. J. SCHELLMAN.
beats, and those most interestedin
pickling factory at Holland the HamilOPTICIAN,
thousand eight hnndrod and ninety-seven.
the scheme are 0. H. Leonard,Charles
the recent rains the Grand river has
66 and 67 Monroe St.
ton News observes:“We think our become swollen and has brought down D. MILTON GREEN, M.D., practice confined
Present, JOHNV. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Grinnell and C. P. Limbert. There
to eye. ear. nose and throat, I2< Monroo Bt
I^Eyes
examined
free.'SZ
farmers around Hamilton would do
Probate.
will be two boats, which fare to be
a large amount of sediment which has over Morse’s. Telephone, office 47; resiwell to keep tbe matter in mind, as
dence 757.
Trunks and Vallaes.
In tbe matter of the estate of Sarah 6. Wolf,
built by spring. They will be 60 feet
discolored the water for miles around
we have a big acreage near this village
in length and IS foot beam, with a
where It empties into Lake Michigan. DR. F. HOLMES BROWN, skin and rectal PAUL EIFERT, manufacturer of barnesi, deceased.
which is wel adapted to tbe growth ol
disease* only. Room 304 Wlddlcomb buildOn reading and filingthe petition, duly verified,
draft of eight inches when light, and
clay baoks north of here also ing. Telephone.Bell. 1435 l-rlng; Cltlrens’, trunks, valises.Hand-made harness from
cucumbers.
roads between Tbe
of George W. Densmore.administrator with the
15 or 18 inches when loaded to their
have been more or less washed imo !4:«. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 8; Sundays 12 to
Holland and this village are always
will annexed of said estate, praying for the excapacity of 70 tons. They will be
the lake and helped cause tbe discolo- evening* by appointment.'
very good at the season of the year
propelled with 20 horse power engines.
ration.— Muskegon Chronicle.
DR
JOHN
R. ROGERS, eye, ear, nose and G. H. WILMOT— Notice tbe low prices. Har- amination and allowance of bis final account,
when the crop is harvested. Some of
throat. Poii sular Trust building, 62 Mon- ness, single. 16; double farm, t20. Buggies928 that he may be discharged from his trust, have
No steam pi opening beats will be our
farmers, we are sure, would be
roe 8t. Oltlzi us’ phone, No 1896
to 175. Cutters 915 to 640. Blankets66 cents to his bond canceled and said estate dosed.
used, owing to the inadaptability of
Port
Sheldon.
Robes 13.50 to |15. Call or write for parbeneflttedby giving this question
Thereupon it Is ordered, That Monday, tbe
DR FRANCIS A. RUTHERFORD, office and •5.
Grand river to admit of steam power.
ticulars
to 104 South Division Street.
serious thought. See Mr. John
There Is a poor prospect for ice eo residence 4 Sheldon street.
Pint day of Februarynext,
To run a boat propelledby steam 70
Zwemer
at Holland, for particulars.
far.
Pigeon
river was frozen over for CLARENCE H. WHITE. M D.. diseases of
Tailors.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,be assignedtar
tonsof maebinerv is necessary, while
women
*nd
rectum.
Rooms
7
and
8.
The
The little village of Oakland, twelve the first time to-day. The warm Gilbert. Hours 10 to 12 2 to 4 and? to 9.
a gas engine with 1,500 pounds or
WILLIAMS A 8HATTUCK. Tailors. Frank the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs al
weather thaws out in the day-time
M. Williams. E. Shattuck. 37 Pearl street.
law of said deceased and all other persona later
machinery will de the same work. A miles soatbeast of Holland, has a
what freezes at night
DR. WALTER MOFFAT. Physician and Surested in said estate, are required to appear at a
gas engine may be run 50 per cent singing school in which nearly sixty
geon Diseases of women and dlseasesof tho
Hair
Goods
and
Supplies.
Our new postmaster, S. Mountford, stomach a specialty,CO Monroe street, second
sessionof said Coart, then to be bolden at the
cheaper than a steam engine propelled members are enrolled.
C JACOBS A OO., gray hair restored to nat- Probate OfficeIn the City of Grand Haven, In
boat. It is the idea to have the packOtsego began the new year under assumed his offleial duties at West floor, telephone 525.
ural color or money refunded. ' We have a
ets leave every morning. They will very favorable conditions. Tbe Olive last week, vice Miss J. Gokey, DR F. J. ORONER. office 129 and 131 Monroe fine line of Switches. Baudeaux and Waves, said county, and abow cause, if any than be,
St over Pock’s drug store.
27 Canal street.
be built with sufficient speed to make Bardeen paner-m Ills are running with resigned.
why ths prayer of ths petlUoner should not he
Medical.
the round trip in a day, If necessary. a full complement of men, tbe cbaii
ChristianIt. Cook has been appointgranted:And it la furtherOrdered, That said
Farm
and
Garden
Seeds,
Beans,
Etc.
A crew of five men for each boat will factory employes are putting in usual ed to look after the affairs here of 11. SOMETHING NEW— You can consult with a
petitioner give notice to the persona Interested
first-classphysicianon any diseasefree of L F. JONES SEED CO. .choice New England
be sufficient.
time, and the business men report a De Kruif, of Zeeland, the coming charge. First prescriptionand medicine garden seeds. Cow peas, spring vltches. Kaf- In aald estate, of the pendencyof said petition,
This is a remarkablewinter. A fairly satisfactory holiday trade- year. This with the agency of the free to each applicant. Write or call on Dr. fir corn, Clover and Timothy see i at lowest and the hearing thereofby causing a copy of
Fuller at Tibb’s drug store, 79 South Division prices,30 Bridge street.
order to be published in the Holland City Nawa
Crockery farmer killed a snake last larger than last year. There is a cuttaway harrow and other business, Street.
will
keep
him
busy
this
summer.
probability
that
the
town
will
have
a newspaper printedand circulatedin said counweek and a Jamestown man captured
Photographers.
RICE’S SPECIAL INSTITUTE-Speclaltles:
another pant and overall factory.
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
a turtle.
Wm. Smith, who went to Kalkaska Chronic,
nervous, and private diseases.All FRED M. ROSE, fine cabinets a specialty,II,
to said day of hearing.
There are in Allegan county 11,430 county deer hunting last full, returned the latestand best methods of cure practiced. 91.60
and 92. Platlnofinish 12, 92.50 and $3
Prof. Cole of the Tpsllanti State
voters,of whom 8,810 are native born last week minus the deer. Billy must If weakened or diseasedthrough Ignorance, per doien. 114 Canal street.
A true copy, (Attest)
Normal has been engaged as princl and 2,620 are foreign born.
Indiscretion, or excesses, come and see us.
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
have
been
stranded,
fur
the
deer
law
pal of the Berlin Schools, in place of
We will treat kindly candidly and confi- WYKES GALLERY, Cabinets91 per dozen. S1~
udge of Probate.
Many of the Indians since receiving ran out long ago.
dentially . Beware of traveling doctors free Don't fall t« call on us when In the city. 35
3|570. Lillie.
their pay from the government, are
treatment schemes and newspaper‘cure Monroe street.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wm
Anyi
and
daughRepresentative Robt. Alward of almost daily in the habit of visiting
alls," ak a rulethey areevllsevenworiethtn
Probate Order.
. Restaurant.
Georgetown has been elected vice Holland and Allegan, where they ter, of Pentwater, are visiting their your present Ills. Hours 9 to 12. 2 to 6 and
rt:3u
to 8 o'clock.Occupying entire 2d and 3d THE CRESCENT Restaurant and Lunch STATE OF MICHIGAN. I „
president of the Citizens Mutual In- generally receive too much rain water parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Any*.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. 88
floor, 44 Canal street.
Room, open day and night. Tables reserved
sureace Co. of Kent, Allegan and for their own good. Those places
C. J. Cook, at the bridge, had a surAt a session of the Probate Court for the
for ladles. Six meal tickets.91. J. K. BentBusiness College.
Ottawa counties.
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office,
receive the money, while our people prise Saturday night by the appear- MoLACBLAN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY of ley, proprietor, 66 Canal street
In the city of Grand Haven, lu said county, on
Some of the boys of Spring Lake must content themselves with tbe -tnce of his step-son, Harry J. Scott, Grand Rapids stands unrivaledfor thorough
Baked Goods,
and for placing students in
Monday,the Fourth day of January, In the year
played a great joke an a citizen last frolicsome homeward bound nuis- who has been living at Lakeville, Instruction
choice positions.For catalogue of either (TTY BAKERY, wholesale and retail. All
Minn.,
the
laat
four
years.
Hetooka
week. They sent him what was sup- ances.— Hamilton News.
department address. D. McLachlan A Co- orders for bread, buns, rusks, rolls, fried one tbousAnd eight hundred and ninety -seven.
run down to s> e his uncle, Mr Bour- Grand Rapids, Mich.
Present, JOHN V.B. GOODRICH, Judge of
posed to be a Special invitation from
cakes and pies filled on short notice. Prices
ton, at Holland,and bis relatives at
right. Scott Bros., proprietors, 125 Monroe Probate.
Furrier.
Gov. Piogree to attend his inaugural.
Saugatuck.
St., phone 457.
this place. He reports lota of ^now M. BRANDT. Fine Furs, Seal Garments to
The victim of the joke began dream
In the matter of the estate of A'onso Wolf,
Hon. Warner P. Sutton, who is still and two foot of ice when he left there. order a specialty.Repairs and alterations
deceased.
log of fat officesand influence, but
SecondrHand
Goods.
promptly attendedto Rooms 12 and 14 Kenhis dreams were dispelled rather claimed to be a cltizio of this place,
The young folks had a great time dall block. 145M >nroe street.
On roadltg and filing the petition,duly veriJ. J. ARNOLD— If yon wish to purchase furrudely the next morofog when in- made a very clever argument before Saturday nl^ht at a charivariat tbe
niture. guns, fishing tackle, etc., call at 39 fied, of George W, Densmore, admfnisicatat
Advertising
Agency,
the ways and means committee at
formed it was all a crual toax.
house of Mr. Dykt hou-e, on the lake ADVERTISING AGENCY. If you wish a South Division street.
with the will annexed of aald ertate, praying for
Washington the other day. He was
the examination and allowance of hla final aeG. H. News: “Born, to Mr. and Mrs. employed as attorney by the Kansas shore. Tht occasion was the return of card In this list together with five other lists
Lime, Cement. Plaster, Etc.
In paners near Grand Rapids at a low, com8. A. Sheldon, Berlin, Jan. 12. a son.
City Packing companies, by the his son. Henry, from Fennville, with bined rate, or If you wish to advertise in any J AMES BOER, successor to R. Davidson, flour connt, that he may be dischargedfrom hla
The mother is doing nicely and Shel- Corralitoscompany of Chihuahua, his bride, a Miss Slinson. H*nry is paper In the United States or Canada, ad- feed, hay. oats aud grain, lime, cement, stuc- trust, have his bond canseled and said estate
highly respected by all who know him. dress, Van Deusen A Carter, Bloomfieldblock. co, hair, brick,drain tile, etc. Coal and wood. closed.
don is as well as could be expected.
Mexico, and by cattle raisers of both
Jackson,Mich.
145 and 147 Island street. Phone 920.
and bis many friends wish him and bis
TherenpooIt Is ordered, That Monday, the
Jacob Tichelaar, aged 57, died sud- sides of the border between the United
bride all tbe happinessthe world can
I'irttday of February next,
denly of appoplexy at his home in States and Mexico. His argument
afford.
at 10 o'clock in tbe forenoon, be designed tor the
Forest Grove. He leaves a wife and was for the continuanceof the present
hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
five children.
duty on cattle of 20 per cent, ad
law of said deceased, and all other peraons InAd
Expensive
Drink.
Mrs. Gideon Davis, while trying to valorem. The McKinley tariff was
terestedIn said estate are required to appear at
cross the track at Coopersville Tues- $10 per head on all cattle, and Mr.
back^16
e'er
°^eref* aDJ'w^ere* Satisfaction guaranteed or your money a sessionof said Court, then to be bolden at the
Sutton
gave
figures
to
show
that
day evening about 6 o’clock, was struck
VALUED HIGHER THAN A HORSE AND
Probsto Office in the city of Grand Haven, In
by a special train and fatally injured, because of difference in value of cattle
RIFLE.
said county, and abow oanee. if any there be,
imported Mexico was grossly discrimidying about an hour afterward. Mrs
why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
A
soldier in the regular army was
nated
against.
Mr.
Sutton
is
also
a
616
617
Pvthian
Temple,
Ionia
Street,
Grand
Rapids,
Mich.
Davis was 60 years of age, an earnest
granted: And it is farther ordered. That
commenting
on the sir- ugth of an Incandidate
for
the
position
either
of
church worker and beloved by all who
petitionergive notice to the persons Interested
knew her. She leaves a husband, one first or third assistantsecretary of dian's love f ir whiskey “They are
lnsaldeatate,of the pendencyof said petition,
state, both of which i*ill presently the biggest fools you ever saw I came
son and a daughter.
and the bearing thereof by causing a copy of
be vacant, and the Michigan congres- across a buck one day on the plains
Teeth filled .............................
50c up this order to be published In the Holland City
sional delegationwill probablv unite and he asked if 1 bad any whiskey. 1
Zeeland.
made ...........................
$4.00 up News, a newspaper printed and olronlated in
shook
tbe
canteen
and
told
him
there
In urging his selection.Mr. Sutton,
crowned. .......................5.00 up said county of Ottawa for three successive
Tbe young people here would like to from long experience in diplomatic was only, one drink there. He insisted
weeks previous to said day of hearing.
organize a literary society.
on
having
it,
and
offered
his
rifle
for
affairs, has become highly qualified
A true copy, Attest.
It. Finally he g*»t mad because I
The pulpit of tbe Ref. church was for such a place.
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
44 Sheldon
Grand Rapids.
occupied last Sunday by Prof. H. E.
At a meeting of the Douglas village wouldn’ttake the rifle and pony. You
61
Judge of Probate.
Dosker.
board It was voted to purchase a fire never saw such fools. Why didn’t I
the trade? I would, hut you see
One of our merchants, A. Lahuis, engine similar to the one in use at make
that was tbe only drink I had.”
has out the price of the best water Fennville. The purchase price was
This story is used to illuntratethe
$900,
payable
in
three
annual
installwhite kerosene oil to seven cents a
power of human habits, and to speak
gallon. We understand this is done to ments. We believe, if the proposiparticularly to those who are annoyed
ehutoutthe peddlers, who have of late tion had ben submitted to a vote of
with the coffee habit, w ilch is the
.
jle,
it
would
have
been
snowed
been having a share of tbe oil trade
cause of an immense amount of sick-entirelydisproportionate to the share under; but as tbe village dads have
ness, the coffee never being suspected.
-of taxes they pay. as compared with taken the responsibility upon their
Chemists find tbe same poisonous alown
shoulders,
the
people
will
have
to
oar merchants.— Record.
kaloids in coffee as in strychnine,toFred Wiersma, the youth who was stand the tax, whether they like it or bacco and morphine
not.— Record.
Arrested for an assault upon Henry
About $14,500of unexpended govern- It Is easy to quit coffee by adopting
Webb, a boy of 13, had his trial in
the delicious health coffee made of
Holland, Saturday, before Justice Van ment appropriationstands to the cred- the grains, wheat, etc., etc. Postum
it of our harbor. If, as is currently reSchelven, and was convicted and sent
wrted, the government authorities Cereal Food Coffee has the deep seal
to tbe county jail for twenty-five days.
brown color of fine Mocha, and chanTbe assault was of an aggravatedvul- lave decided to do all harbor work, ges to the rich golden brown of old
hereafter, by the contract system, it
gar character.
seems probable that arrangements can Java when cream Is added. Its frabe made so that the harbor will be grance and flavor are charming.
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$4 $4

TEETH! TEEITH!

$4

TEETH!

ARTIFICIAL TEETH CO.,

- -

.

44 SHELDON StT
BSW3L ““
ROBINSON DENTIST,

St.

FRIEDMAN’S.

Watch

Grand Havan.

When coffee is left off and Postum
put in a navigable condition at an
put In its place, tbe old troubles of the
During December 114,731 barrels of early period.— Comercial.
body disappear,and under the true
flour were carried on the Crosby boats
nourishmentof the food drink, new
from Milwaukee, also 12.000 bushels of
Here and There.
vitality, strengthand the ruddy color
wheat and 6468 ton i of feed.
The St. Joseph Valley R. R. near of health quickly appear. Postum
Tribune:— After a period of dark- St. Joseph has had much trouble makes red blood for adults and chilness extending over a month, Grand trying to fill up sink holes. Hundreds dren, and is a most grateful change
Haven has suddenly become one of of carloads of dirt have quickly from the berry coffee, the new bevertbe best lighted cities in Michigan.
ippeared. Dozens of piles have age having everythin,; la Its favor and
Tbe new city lights were tnrned on been driven, one above the other, yet none of the hurtful properties of the
for tbe first time Friday night and no bottom found. The story now old. Made at Battle Creek, Mich., by
cave the best of satisfaction. In fact gees that several piles, which were the Postum Cereal Co.. Llm.
they exceeded all expectations.Tbe marked, were found floating in Lake
Dr. Albert P. Hedges. 1381 N. Clark
lights were of the pure white variety Michigan soon afterwards, coming St., Chicago, says: “It Is a long needand gave a steady unvarying glow. from a subterraneansea— Douglas ed article.”
All bad a good word for the lights, Record.
«ven those who bad at first opposed
“Just as good” as Postum Cereal
A curiosity in the shape of a flvethem. Naturally, tbe members of tbe ifgged steer was brought into Food Coffee are words used to defraud
dtv oouncii and board of public works Yspilanti over the Lake Shore railroad tha public.
felt jubilant.
one dav last week. It was one of a
Geo. A. Farr addressed the politi- carload of beef cattle shipped east.
cal economy class of the high school The fifth leg was attached to the neck,
oa “Tbe Tariff,” from a Republican and nearly perfect from the knee joint STATE OF MICHIGAN
COUNTT OF OTTAWA. i'
standpoint.
to and including the hoof.
At a sssslonof tbs ProbaU Court for tbs CounIt is announced that next season
Rer. Fr. Thomas Murphy, formerly
ty of Ottawa hol<i»n at tbs Probats Offlos, in
•f this city, but now stationed at the Bell Telephone Co. will construct ths City of Grand Harsn, in said county,
Flint, celebrated the 25th anniversary a line from Holland to South Haven on Thursday,ths Thirty-firstdayof Dsosmbsr,
of his ordination prices tood Monday, via Saugatuck.
In tbs.ysar one tbsosand sight hundrsd aud
About six months ago, Mr. and Mrs.
and tbe citizens of Flint tendered him
uluety-slz.
John French of South Hav«n parted.
a reception.
Prsssnt, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Jodgs of
Their
two
children
were
taxen
to
The recent gale interfered with the
Probate.
regular departure of boats for Mil- PawPaw and left with friends and
Mr. French brought suit for divorce, In tbs matter of ths sstaU of Jau Tor Bsek,
waukee.
dseeased.
the bearing for which was to have
Great quantities of sand have caved been held In January. Last week they Oorsadlngandfiling tbspstitioo, duly veriout Into tbe river at tbe base of tbe eloped, taking their chlldern with fied, of Roslof Veceklisen. administrator
big stud bill tbe past week.
them, and It is understoodthey went with ths will aouexsd of said estate,
praying for the exsmlnatlon and allowance of
D. F. Hunton, thewell known attor- to Owosso.
ney, who has been in illbealtball the
A Michigan girl, who is Uachlog in his final account that be may ba discharged
fall aad winter so far, has been quite
North Dakota, writes homa about the rotn his trust, have bis bond eanoalled,and said
•lei for three weeks last past, and is latest snow blizzard they had there: •state closed.
not able to b? oat yet.
Tt was something terrible. I can Thereupon it Is ordsred, That Tuesday, tbe
Secoad day of February, next
lifts Soule (s nicely settled in his assure you I do not care for a repetinew office In the court house.
tion. Two story bouses completely at 10 o’clockin tbe forenoon,be assigned for the
hearing erf said petition, and that tbe heirs at
It Is the intention to hold a great liurled. Cattle had to be fed through
law •( said dr ceased, and all other persons intergood roads and forestry meeting in the roofs of barns The banks of
ested lu said r-steteare required to appear a*"
mow
were
higher
than
some
of
your
this city seme time next month.
Speakers of s national reputation will illls. People had to tunnel through session of said Court then to beholden at tbe
the snow tot get to their neighbors. Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven. In
be present
said oouuty.and 'bow e-uiss if toy there be
A local wheelman paid a fine of We bad no communication with the why the prayer of the petlUoner should net be
_____ : —
Ann............
It it further
.......
onfrred That
.........
said pa$7.70 In Judge Pagelson'scouit for outeide world for six days,- All busl- *t ranted
ness stopped. One could not keep In wtioner rise notit to ths persons in towttd la
riding on the sidewalk.

Probate Order.

^

bl« way going a short block, and
Geo. ty. McBride, will speak before many were lost going that short dlathe Young Men’s Republican Club In
Nkws a newspaper printed and elrculster)»n
Grand Rapids Friday night.
Durtng 1896 a igtal of »70 y,8,tors
“be stockholdersof the Grand Haregistered at the Hackly Public Lib- . A tmeoopy, Attest.)
Leather Company elected tbe folrary, Muskegon, as against 1,278
John v. b. googrt^h.
dirertore: A. J. Nyland, Sr.,
previous
Judge of Probate.
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FRIEDMAN’S

FRIEDMAN’S.

the

CLEARING
Sale!!

Starting Monday, January 4th, 1897.
All goods throughout this Big Store will be greatly

reduced in price? cloaks, dr

womens a
more departments that go in li

goods, silks, draperies, rugs, infants wear, hosiery, underwear, gloves,
menjs furnishings, domestics, flannels, and scores of

and on record in this

Great Sale.
marked in plain figures. The people will come from this section in
throngs. The fare can many times over be saved in addition to having the magnificent
All goods

stock to select from.

Remember

Sale Starts Monday, Jan. 4.

Every lady should take advantage of this exceptionalopportunity.

Friedman’s
70 and 72 Monroe’ St,

Grand Rapids, Mich.

CAST THE VOTE.

TEETH EXTRACTED AND PILLED
POSITIVELY WITHOUT PAIN OB

SLEEP.

Michigan Presidential Electors
!

Meet at Lansing.

We guarantee to do Jost as we advertise, we do the very best work: and
employ none bat skilledgsadaates. Oi ve us a trial and if not satisfiedit wi 1

for McKinley and Hobart, and

cost yon nothing.

Select a Messenger to Take the Resalt
to Washington -IntereetlngGos-

Latnore & Miller.
Monroe

45

sip front the CapitaL

Grand Rapids, Mich

street,

[Special Correspondence.]

Laming, Jan.

PUTTEN

G.VAN

Isdally receiving new fall and winter goods. We handle everything In the
line of DRY GOODS and GROCERIES. Our Groceries are always fresh beoaase we bay often. Special attention is|calledto the following:

TODERWEAR

prices. Ladles, Gents, and Childrens
Hosiery; Yarns, German Knitting, Germantown, Spanish,Saxony,
Shetland and Ice Wool.
for everybody, at all

PASCINTORS, Black and

White @

46c and

25c,

50c.

•

FOR INFANTS,

we have Black Cashmere Ribbed Hose. White Cashmere
Ribbed Hose, Silk Tipped Heels and Toes, Knit Jackets 25c, 50c
and 75c. Knit Skirts, White and Colored.

FOR LADIES

Gordon, Judge and Mrs. Charles D. Long,
Judgs and Mrs. Robert M. Montgomery,
Judge and Mrs Frank A. Hooker. Judge
and Mrs. ClaudlsB. Grant, Auditor-General
ena Mrs. Roscoe D. Dlx, Secretaryof State
and Mrs. Waahlngton Gardner, State
Treasurer and Mrs. George A. Steele, Attorney-General and Mrs. Fred A. Maynard, and Private Secretaryand Mrs. Willard K.
j
The republican state central committee has decided to hold the state convention to nominate candidates for justice of the supreme court and regents
of the university at the Auditorium,Detroit, February 23. The big republican vote in the state last fall will increase the number of delegates to this
conventionabout 200. The last state
convention was composed of B34 dele-

Bush.

Great-

Holiday

*

13.— Monday at noon
the presidentialelectorsmet in the senate chamber to cast the vote of the
state for McKinley and Hobart for president and vice president of the United
States. The following electors were
present: Josiah G. Gray, of Kalkaska; gates. The coming convention will
Frank W. Gilchrist,Alpena; John At- have 1,104 delegates.Gen. Alger will
kinson, Detroit; 0. J. R. Hanna, Jack- be temporary chairman. Justice Long
son; Samuel 0. Bush, Battle Creek; will undoubtedlybe renominatedfor ths
Harsen D. Smith, Cassopolls; William supreme court, and also Regent Cocker,
0. Webster, Ionia; Thomas B. Wood- whose term expires. The other retiring
worth, Carlisle;Henry C. Potter, Sag- regent is Levi L. Barbour,of Detroit,
inaw. Digby B. Butler, Frankfort; II. who was appointed by Gov. Wlnaus in
Hansen, Grayling; L. A. Barker, Reed 1892 to fill a vacancy. Mr. Barbour is
City; Albert C. Hubble, Manistique.und a sound money democrat and there is
a strong sentimentin favor of his nom
G. Willis Bement, Lansing.
An organization was effected by the ination by the republicans, with ths
electionof Henry C. Potter,of Saginaw, view of making the board what it was
as chairman; W. 0. Webster, of Ionia, always intended it should be, nonparti
secretary; Harsen D. Smith, of Cassop- son.

Offering dqdod
Doz Photos, gloss

1

mu

niu

at Calhoun’s

cept the announcementof standing
committees by the presiding officers.
Gov. Pingree was given a black eye by
Lieut. Gov. Dunstan and Speaker Gordon, both naming standing committees
opposed to nil the proposed Pingree
legislation thus far announced.The
senate railroad committee is solidly
against the governor,and the house
committee nearly so. Anti-Pingree men

lonne Trade!

Fine Selection of Useful and Artistie Artieles.

are in a large majority on

Fancy Rockers, Easels, Pictures.

This

mention. ^

mmi

s.

m‘ke

and

don..

Brick Store west
of Opera House.

ElQiltll

SI

SEEDS!

. .
I

made and execoUtdby Diederik M. Dakkar,
tbetownabipof Holland, ooonty of Ottawa
and Btate of Michigan, party of the flret part.
and Cordelia Rlemerama of the name plaoa,

have constantly on hand

J

___

.

Of

__

__

XT
1

at my store and ele\ ator
8th Street a full stock
IT /I* PI

on

of
Meaium lover,
Mammothy Clover,
A1 Plrwar
L/

P«r,y

AU8nBkl

flr8t dl‘y °*
D- 18®2, aDd
conj d In the office of the Register of Deeds of

Glover,
ClOVer,
Plnvor
Glover,
Timothy
at

on

Alfalfa

is

"WVi’fa

lice

claimed to be duo at the time of this nothe sum of Four Hundred Thirty-Fonr DollarB an(J Twenty (^ntg wu,*) besides an at-

nil
IVeiHlI.

Wholesale

Seed,

tomeyfte of Fifteen Dollars, provided for by

.
VHay

j

law

At

"R

ana
or
Also Flour Feed and Grain of law
nil

InnHfl

Prairie

t

together with all arrearages of Interestthereon

hay.
"ty

Hfivori Hn

having become due and payable by reason of
defaultin the payment of interest on said mortgage on the day when the Brnne became due and
payable, and the non-pxyment of said interest

Goods delivered to any
f

th

IN.

Chicago

“nd ,n sa,<1 m°ttgsge: and no suit
prooeedlnR9h8VlDg been instituted at

or in equity to recover the debt
oared by Bald mortgage, or any part of it; and
the whole of the principalsum of said mortgage

Kill
Choice Timothy
till

of

September, A. D. 1692, in liber 45 of Mortgages,
Png* ISS; on which mortgage there

AlSyKe
n niie

‘h* «®cond part, datad on lha thirty

Ottawa county. Michigan, on the third day

in

defaultfor more than sixty days after the

same became due and payable, whereforeundertheoonditionBof
said mortgage the whole
amount of the principal aum of said mortgage
with all arrearagee of interest thereon became

H. BeaGh

due and payable immediately thereafter.

Notice ia thereforehereby given, that by virtue of the power of sale in said mortgage
oontalntd.and the atatuto in auch case made
Sept 27, 1896. sad provided.laid mortgage will be foreoloeedby
sale at public vendue oftbe mortgaged premlsee,
or so much thereofas may be necesesry to pay
R’Y. the 'amount due on said mortgage with
p.m* interestand oosta of foreclosure and sale, ina.m. p.m.

AND WEST MICHIGAN
«

11 00 cluding an attorney fee of FifteenDollars, said
20 11 46 sale to take place at the north outer door ef
26 12 00
the Ottawa Couuty Court Houie. at the city of
tt 80
Chicago ................
p.m. p.m. p.m. a.m Grand Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, (that
being the place where the circuit court for the
a.m A.m. p.m. p
7 90 6 00 11 30 county vf Ottawa is holden) on
Lv. Chicago ...............

Lv. Grand Itapids .........

8 30 1
9 20 9 01 7
9 30 209 7
3 00 6 N)

m

12 25 0 4f> 5 00
20 12 30 9 50 5 05
!» 1 25 10 90 0 00
12 40
11 26
3 45
Petoskey ..............
a.m. p.m. o.ra. p.m.

Holland ..............

9
Ar. Grand Rapids ........ 10
Lv.'iraverseClty .........

Allegan and Muskegon Division
Lt.

Pentwater ......

Muskegon .......
Grsnri Haven ...
Ar.

Waverly .......
Holland .........
Allegan .........

p.m. a.m.. p'm. P;“
1 36
5 20
10 0C 7 67 12 30 3 65
10 31 8 2H 1 02
11 20 9 15 1 60
11 25 9 86 155
10 40
p.m. a.m. p.m. pm.
a.m.

am. pm.

10
Lv. Allegan ...........
Holland .......... 500 9 06 1 55
5 35 9 2)1 2 1Grand Haven .... esj 10 05 260
10 40 822
LT.Muekcgon ...... .
Ar. Pentwater ..... *

p.m
2 15
2 50
8 30
8 40
4 86
a.m.

pm am.
ou
10

0
7

8

7 15
8 10
8 46
ll

(to

11

SO

am. pm. pm.

•Dally
Tralne leaving Holland 5.00 a. m . and 12.26 p
m connect at Grand Rapid! with 0. R. A L ar.

Monday, Hit Fifteenthday

of

other im-

Wayne

for

February, A.D. 1897

state oil inspector by direct vote of the
people, and making an appropriation of
$20,000 for current expenses of the
Michigan mining school. Bills were
noticed in the house for coloring pink
oleomargarineand other butter imitations and to regulate and tax cigarette
traffic. A joint resolution was offered
looking to the amendment of the constitution shortening the time for the in
troduction of bills.
The income tax to be presented to the
legislature provides for a two per cent,
annual tax on all incomes over $1,500;
also a two per cent, tax on the net profits or incomes above operating expenses
of all corporations. Persons having
an income over $1,000 are obliged to
make a return to the county treasurer.
Members are of the opinion that the
state institutions should receive their
annual visits by legislatorsas usual,
and it is not considered probablethat
Speaker Gordon’s recommendation of
abandonmentof the "junketingtrip”
will receive favorable action. It is said
Lieut. Gov. Dunstan takes issue with
Speaker Gordon and is in favor of the
usual ten days’ adjournment.
It is roughly estimatedthat by the
middle of February there will be at
least 1,500 bills introduced in the lower
house alone. From this it will be seen
that the hope of a shorter session than
in former years has little chance of re
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Dealers in

4

i
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FURNITURE3=CARPETS!
Bargains in

TAIN

Michigan to

and during his absence
her husband was murdered. Swartz
was tried and convicted and sentenced
to life imprisonment. He has served
two years and is now said to be a wreck
both physically and mentally. It ia alleged that evidence developed since
September 1 has served to establish
Swartz' innocence, and it is believed
that the forthcomingtrial will give him

LACE

and

Sy Window Shades

y

CHENILLE CUR-

Baby Cabs Wall Paper

Easy Chairs, Writing Deskfl, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Landscapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

RINCK

6c

HOLLAND.

CO.,

HSHSSSHSESHSPq^SaSHSHSBHSHSESaSHaaSe

hia liberty.

Micbigun club

of the

m HAVE

will be held in this

The Largest Line 01

February 2. Senator McMillan
will probably be toastmaster,and
city

among

the speakers expected are Speaker Reed, Mark A. Hanna, Senator Walcott, Curtiss,Guild, of Boston, Congressman Cousins, of lown; Gov Brad-

ley, of Kentucky, and George J.
Corey, of Chicago. The attendance will be large, as on the
same day will be held the annual meet-

25c
any House in
the City. Be sure and examine

Goods

aKX,!K;±:!our

of

line of 25c pocket knives.

Editors’ association and the Michigan
Commercial Travelers’ club.

WIU

Bnlld

Many WhseU.

Grand Rapids, Jsn.

12.— A canvass of
the five bicycle factories in this city
shows that their product this yeai
will aggregate about 30,000 wheels of
all grades and sizes. One factory will
turn out 15,000, another 10,000 and the
remaining 5,000 will be manufactured
by the three other concerns. This is a
larger output than in 1696. Prices,it is
expected, will be about the same.

Deed

Van

12.—

Corner River and Eighth Streets.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY WILL
TV

of the

son living. The

VAN DEB VHEBE. Dealer ! all Mod*
and Balt Meats. Market os

of Brash
Eighth Btrest.

Attorneys.

While temporarily

insane, Brock Jaque made a murderous
attack nt 12 o'clock Sunday night upon
his son. Robert, with two axes, severiug
the spinal column. Physicians have no

Veen

der

HARDWARE.

of an Insane Father.

Alma, Jan.

hopes

J. A.

Painters.

rviEKEkf A. O.J., Attorusy at Law.CollscttoDS
U promptlyattended to. Office,over First

_

Ing. BhopatroaidenM.onttevanthBt„ noaill
B.

\1oBHIDE,P.

Depot.

H., Attorney.Real Estate and
»Vl Insurance.Office. McBride's Block.

U

Physicians.

U

.

44-Rlw

km

Avenue.

1st

victim is 28 years old and lives on •
DOST, J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Jaw.
farm adjoining that of his father, eight L Real Estate anc Collections. Office,Post's
alization.
Block.
Gov. Pingree wants to have a pub- miles west of here.
Office at drag store, Eighth Street.
T ATT A. P. A.. A'torncy at Law. Office over
lishing house established at Lansing
Wheat In Good Shape.
Rlnck & Co.’s Furn. store. Eighth Bt
for the purpose of sending a number
Lansing, Jan. 12.— The Michigancrop
Mortgage Sale.
of copies of the journal containing the report for January, issued Monday, says
Banks.
rVEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN TH1
proceedings of the legislatureto every that 508 out of 671 correspondentsreconditions of payment of a certainBrat*
school in the state. This would keep port no damage to wheat during the IjMRST STATE BANK. Commercialand Bav- gagsmadsandexeeatedbyGerritJ. Van Wlethe people informed as to what their month of December, while 163 believe r iugsDep't. I. Cstipon. President. Oerm ren and Hendrlkje Van Wisren hi* wife, of
W. Uokma,
Cashier.Capital Stock $60,000.
dokma.Or-*-1townsb'pof Holland,county of Ottawa and
representatives are doing, and would, the cereal to have been injured by ihe
LI
OLL
AND
CITY STATE BANK. Commercial •teteof Michigan, partiesof tbs first port, to
so his excellency says, justify the ex weather. The ground has not been well
ll and Savings Dep't. D. B. K. Van Raalte, Evert Van Kampen of the olt} of Holland,eeanpenditure of public funds required.
covered with snow.
Pres.C. Verschure, Cash. Capital stock $50,000.
ty of Ottawa and state of Michigan, party of the
Warden Chamberlain opposes the bill
Old Actor Dead.
second part, dated on the 18th day of November,
proposed by the American Federation Detroit, Jan. 13. — G. A. Hough, one
Boots and Shoes.
A. D. 1801 and recorded In the office of the regiaof Labor to abolish convict labor and
of the oldest and best known actors in
tor of Deed*, of Ottawa ooanty, Michigan, 0B
IJEROLD
M
Dealer
in
Boots
and
Shoes,
suoput convicts to work on state roads. the United States, died nt his home here
the mb day of November A. D. 1891, In Liber 44
II oessor to E. Heroid & Co.
He believes the present system should Tuesday, aged 83. Deceased had been
of mortgageson pegs 80. on which mortgage
be left alone. He also expressed his associated with nearly all the leading
there is claimed to be doe et the time of this
Clothing.
opposition to a capital punishment bill.
noticethe earn of Three Hundred Forty-three
old-time actors and was formerlymanDollars end Fifty Cents, betides an atHon. William O. Webster, of Ionia,

the forenoon of suld day. The

CASTORIA

1st, 1897.

SHSaSrtSE'

DOSMAN BROTHERS.Merchant Tailorsand

13

Dealers in Ready

Goods a

ing

Dry

Specialty

Made. Gent's Famish-

.

Goods and Groceries.

fee of Fifteen Dollars provided tor by law
and In laid mortgage; and no tnlt or proMOdinps having been Institutedat law or In equity
to

recover the debt secured by sold mortgage,

or any part of It. Notice is therefore herei >OOT & KRAMER. Dealer* In Dry Goods, No- by given, that by vtrtn* of the power of sale IB
13 tlons, Groceries, Flour, Feed, eus., Eighth
sold mortgage contained, and the atatatsiaeueli
Btreet.
ease made and provided,told mortgagewin ha
Vf AN PUTTEN. G. A SONS, General Deelereln foreoloeedby eale, at pablic vendae of ibemori*
Dry Goods. Groceries,Croouery. Hats, and
gaged premlsee, or so much thereof as may ba
Caps. Hour. Produce, etc. Blver Street.
necessary to pay the amonot doe on sold mort-

V

Drugs and Medicines.

gage with Interest and costs of foreclosureand

ale.ineladiortn attorney fee of FR teen Dollars;
aid sale to take place at the north outer door
Dealer in Drags and Medldues, Paints and Olla. Toilet Artieles, Im- of the Ottawa ooanty ooart hoase, at the dty of
ported and Domeetio Cigar*.Eighth Street
Grand Haven, Ottawa ooanty, Michigan, (that

I'vOEBBUBG,

U

J. O..

1

being the pleoe whore the clronlt ooart tor tho
ooanty of Ottawa Is holden),on
Monday, the Fifteenthday of FebruaryA. D. 1897
at ten

Hardware.

«

June 28, 1896,

hold good until Jan.

offer will

visit his sister,

ager of the Detroit opera-house.
is a candidate for United States district
aid mortgagedpremises to be sold being deTurned Adrift.
attorney for the Western district of
scribed in said mortage as all those certain
Grand Rapids, Jan. 12.— As a result of
Michigan.
plecrsor parcels of land situatedin the townA strong effort will be made to have the resolution of the soldiers' home
ship of Holland, County of Ottawa and State of
the
state assume the $60,000 bonded in board to dischargeall able-bodied inMichigan,known and describedas follows :
mates, about 40 veterans wili be
The south thirtysores of the south east quarter debtedness of Ontonagon, which ex
isted when that village was destroyed turned out to shift for themselves.The
of the north east quarter,aud the north half of
action was necessarybecause of the
the north east quarter of the south east quarter by fire.
of sectlot no. fifteen, In township no. 5, north
It is the generally expressed opinion crowded condition.
of range no fifteen west, containing fifty acres
that
the notice of a contest for the scat
Recovered Damages.
of land more or less.
Dated Hollaun, November 21st, A. D. 1606.
of Representative Kess, of Saginaw,by
Benton Harbor, Jan. 9.— A $5,000 damCobnblis Hikm KR8MA Mortgagee
John Baird has a deep meaning. It is age suit against the St. Joseph & PenG. J. Dikksxa, Attorney for Mortgagee.
' , in the interest not only of Mr. Baird ton Harbor Street Railway company, by
but the entire republican ticket in Sag- G. N. Bush, who was injured whiie on
inaw county, including Congressman the tracks several months ago, was setr
Uttm froi Fanners.
Linton.
tied Thursday. Bush was given 0800
In South and North Dakota, relatDespite the announcement by Got, damages.
ing their own personal experience in
Pingree that he would not countenance
those Stales, have been- published In
New Public Building.
any display over his inauguration, the
Washington,D. C., Jan. 10. — The
waukee'&^S^PatV'l^l^a^and'iiS
v“™} reception<o “>e incoming
house committee on public buildings
these letters are extremely interest- ecutive and the mistress of the execuand grounds has reported favorably on
ing, and the pamphlet is finely Ulus- five mansion was held in the executive
bills authorizing the erection of
trated, one copy will be sent to any parlors of the capitol building Thursaddress,on receipt of two-cent post- day night. It was s record breaker sc buildingsin two Michigan citiea—
age stamp. Apply to Harry Mercer, for as attendancegoes, it being esti- Owosao, $60,000,and Menominee, $50,Jlcblgan’ Passenger Agent, 7 Fort mated that fully 5,000 persona shook the 000.
street W., Detroit, Mich.
Banged Herself.
governor’s hand and wished him a prosBattle Creek, Jan. 10.— Mrs. Anna
perous and harmonious administration
The music was furnished by the Lan Man by, who haa been insane for some
sing band, and the introductions were time, committed auicideSaturdaynight
made lay a committee of representative by banging. She was the widow and
citizens, headed by Col. Fred Schubel second wife of Job Man by, whose brat
For ThAnt* End ubiidrsm
The receiving party was composed of wife oonumitted suicide.
the following:
Work of Barglan.
Gov. and Mrs. Hawn 8. Pingree, ex -Gov
Benton Harbor, Jan. 8.— -Bnrglan
and Mrs. John T. Rich, ox -Gov. and Mrs.
'em* Cyrus G. Luce, Lieut. Gov. and Mrs. Thom- looted Burkhard Bros.' store Bt Bt Job*
as B. Dunstan, Speaker and Mrs. W. D. epu, securing about $300 worth of food*
at 10 o'clock iu

Ground Flour Studio

Calhoun’s Studio,

office for the practice of medicine.

left Fort

life size Portrait for

portait. Remember the place

portant committees,especiallythose
which will handle the Pingree bills.
REPUBLICANS TO MEET.
Bills were noticed in the senate for
Annual Banquet of Michigan Club at Do*
the election of railroad, banking, introlt, February 29.
si.iance and labor commissioners and
Detroit, Jan. 11.— The annual banqnet

Reed and Rattan Goods, white, gold and chellaced.
Fancy Parlor Tables and Art Squares.
Rugs of all kinds and sizes.
Secretaries and Book Cases and others too numerous
to

nil

en
He

and one

Aristo plating $8.00 with life size

.

transacted in the senate or house, ex-

Mil

finish

Only $2.00

we have a fine line of Linen Goods, Including Dollies, SplashTray Cloths, Scarfs, Lunch Cloths, Napkins, etc: Chenille TaThe republicanstate central com
olis and John Atkinson, of Detroit,tellble Spreads. Dotted Swiss for Curtainswith and without Border.
mittee
has adopted absolution comers.
McKinley
and
Hobart
received
all
Skirts @ 25c and unwards. Dark Percales and Calicoes, latest patterns. Woolen Dress Goods, Plain, Mixed and Plaid. Table Lin- I I votes on the first ballot. The only con- mending to President-electMcKinley,
test of the session was over the selec- as a suitable member of his cabinet,
en and Bed Spreads.
tion of a messenger to carry the re- Gen. Russell Alger.
FOR GENTS: White Shirts, laundried and unlaundrled;Outing Flannel sult to Washington. Sixteen ballots
EMMETT.
Shirts; Pantaloon Overalls, Jackets and Pants. Come and exawere taken, the final vote resulting in ANOTHER TRIAL FOR SWARTZ.
mine our goods.
the selection of Harsen D. Smith, of
Supreme Coart of Michigan Sends the
Custfopolis.The electors then adCase Back on a Writ of Error.
The only safe, rare and journed to the secretary of state's ofCenterville, Jan. 13.— The supreme
reliable Female FILL fice, where they signed the certificate
court has granted a writ of error in the
ever offeredto Ladles, and adjourned.The messenger will
case of AdelbertSwartz, who was senespecially recommendtake the vote to Washington,D. C.,
_ Jl ed to married Ladies.
tenced to life imprisonment for the
tAsk for SB. MOTT’S PENNYBOTAL FILLS and take no other. sometime between now and February murder of Willard Johnson, near
Bend for cironlar. Prleo 91.00 per box* 0 boxee for $5.00. 15, at w hich time the electornlvotes will
im. MOTT’S CITEMIC-AXi OO., - Cleveland, Ohio. be counted and the successful men de- Colon. Swartz will be remanded for
trial at the next term of court at CenFor Sale by J. 0. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, clared elected.
terville. Swartz attended a medical
Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigars
The legislature reassembled at two collegeat Fort Wayne, and later opened
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
p. m. Tuesday. Little business was
ers,

ll

o’clockin ti» fnreooon of laid day; tba

said mortgaged promisee to be sold being dascribedin said mortgage as all that certain pies#

J. B. General Hardware end or parcel of land aitoated and being In the townStoves. Repairing promptlyattended to. ship now elty of Holland,ooanty of Ottawa,
Eighth Btreet.
and state of Michigan, known and described
\r
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AN COST.

m

Manufactories,Shops, Etc.

follows.

to-

wit: Lot Numbered Thirty-

Iferea

8^) In Addition Numbered One 0) to Fan Deo
Berg’s Plat, accordingto the recordedplat

thereofon record in th* office of the Register of
Dealer in AgriculturalImplements.River Bt

T] UNTLEV.

A., Practical Machinist, Mill and
Engine Repairs a specialty Shop on Be venth street, near River.

ll

Deeds for said Ottawa ooanty.
Dated Holland, November SI, A. D. 1801.
LtJBBBRTiK Fair Kajctw.

Meat Markets.
n>

k DE KOBTEB, Dealers In all G. J.
1) kinds of Freeh and Salt Meats. Market on
Blver Street.

KBAKER

Exeeatrlx of th* last will and testament of Evert Fob Kvmpen, d*
ceased,and sole residuary legatee
therein named.
Attorney for Executrix.

Ditxuu.

4H!.f.

'kR

—•

I xT
M

c’

urer of the commission,tfroffleio.and amount of the judgmeet was 1115,members; said committee is 297.52,of which $30,703 was set ap&t
to he designated at once, and is to for the attorney, Mr. John Crltcher,
have full powers to represent the comwho had pushed the claim to a judgmission and to have supervisionover
the whole, subject to the general di- ment.”
rections herein outlined and such as
Chief Pokagon now says his tribe
may hereafter be given.
has a larger claim against the govern-

Holland City News.
8A1VRDA
0.

m

7.

six other

January 16.

SCHELVEN,

Editor.

Holland Semi-Centennial. XIII. The

other committees, and ment than the one Just settled. It is
such additional committers as may be
for 5,000,(iC0 acres of land in Iowa,
A meeting of the full commission in required, should be appointed by the
which had been taken from the P-otta
executive
committee
at
such
times
charge of the proposed celebrationof
and in such numbers, either from the watomles without pay. Pokagon exthe Holland Semi-Centennialwas held member>hip of the commission or outpects no difficultyin the settlingof
in this city, in the Y. W. C. A. roora*, side, as they may deem best.
this claim.
on Wednesday forenoon. There was a
All of which is respectfully sublarge attendance, nearly every locality mitted.
Board of Supervisors.
C. DoEsnURo,
being represented.
G. Van Scuklven,
The meeting was called to order by
The January session of the board of
H. D. Post,
President Kollen and opened with
prayer by Rev. A. Zwemer, of Spring
Lake. The object of the meeting was
to receive the report of the sub-committee of fifteen, appointed at the
previous meeting to present a program
for the celebration.Said committee
presentedthe following:

H. E. Doskkb,

supervisors covered four days.

J. Den Herder,
J. I)e Youno,
G. J. KOLLE.i,
A. VlSSCIIKR,

Two new members were seated

to

w*

*

JxC

Y

/

,

>

flS

TtJjS&iWW'C

v-

rented to Chas. E. Soule, for law office,
at $6 per

month.

ProsecutingAttorney Vlsscher was
asked for his opinion as to the obligation of the county to pay bills and ex-

^ '

penses Incurred In contagious diseases

The

county Is held to pay, and the board
promptly allowed the bills.
In regard to a matter of chargedback taxes of the townships of Spring
Lake and Wright the prosecutingattorney was directed to file a written
opinion at the October session. The
board however adopted a resolution
that in their opinion the items of
$109.42 and $440.87, charged back taxes
against the townships of Wright and
Spring Lake respectively,were just,
and recommended to the succeeding
board to cause said items to be re-assessed in said townships.

-

•

.

.

.

provided.
I. The celebration to commence on

Wednesday, August 25, 1897, and to
continue two or more days, as the
course of events may dictate.

J.

Rev. E. Van der Vries. Gr. Rapids.
Prof. II. E. Dosker, Holland.
J. W. Garvelink, Fillmore.

I. Cappon, Holland.
the great G. J. Dlekema, Holland.
day, as regards demonstration.In the
The first meeting of the executive
forenoona historical and industrial
demonstration and parade, with fea- committee was fixed for next Wedtures typical of th3 past and worthy nesday, at 9:30 a. m., at the office of
-

II. The

first day Is to be

of the present.

j!

of goods.

I

V:

Suspendprs

Boys
k
good web ........................DC

web

Mens double
heavy Suspenders

Hand Tied
Largo size

-|rv

..............

Quilt
Crash

PT/i

•

............

..

1UC

54 inch

Table

„

l/C
O ,_

......... I

17 Inch Heavy
Towelling .....................

OiC

Bleached OO

OZC

Cloth ....................

Heavy all linen J Bleached
TableCloth ....................
Mens 40c and

^OC

50c

^
ilOC
O K

Working Shirts ...............

Dress

Apron Check and
A
Ginghams .......................

*•

Rademptioua, 1803 ...........
985.1*'
Auditor Ganerul, quarterly reporta..
590 29
Circuit Court.
Fines in circuit and justice courts ...... 554.50
(losts in criminal oases ................ 165.25
The
first court duty that devolved
(' rcult court fees ....................... 161.00
Office rent, basement .................
130.00 upon the newly installed clerk MonCash from Probate Judge for changing
name .............................
3.00 day morning was to adjourn the court
Teachers' inst tute fees .................
19190 for twenty-fourhours. This time the
Teachers' institute fees refuuded
13.20
County superintendents of poor
135.30 joke was on the Judge. Attorneys
Unclaimedestates—
298 37 and litigants were present in goodly
Jacc ha 8. Labots .........
Ellen Fi'rce ...............
103.23 numbers, but His Honor failed to apElizabethJ. Blake ...........
25.00

m

HB

Week

For Next

1.

Van Schelven, cor.-secretary.
W. Mokma, treasurer.
Den Herder, Zeeland.

•

' .

We promised you Bargains and you’ll get them.
Come with a little money and we’ll give you Lts

I

G.
G.

•

mmm

take the places of E. Lynn of Tallmadge and R. Alward of Georgetown.
A. StEGEMAN,
Sickness prevented the attendance of
J. Van der Laan,
supervisors Thurstsn of Cnester and
E. Van der Vries,
Clark of Robinson.
B J. Veneklassen.
The retiring treasurer, Mr. Pelgrim,
January 12, 1897.
The lighting of the court house was
lb the Holland Semi Centennial CommisThe report as given above was adopt- submitted his annual report. It was
awarded to the city of Grand Havension.
ed, each feature of it receivingdue referred to the finance committee for
lighting of entire building with elecGentlemen: Your sub-committee consideration.
settlement. A synopsis of last year's
charged with submitting a program
tric light, and the vaults with gas,
A committee of five was appointed, receipts and disbursements,as reportfor toe celebration of “The Holland
for $150 per annum; no charge for conSemi-Centennial”respectfully submit consisting of G. J. Dlekema, Prof. G. ed by the committee, is as follows:
necting with system. The chairman
the following:
RBCBIPT8.
E. Boer, R. J. Veneklascn, A. Visschand
clerk of the board were authorized
In presenting this the committee
Balance on hand, January 1, 1«96
#18.046.32
have endeavored to consider the vari- or and J. Steketee, to nominate mem- Suite tax .........................
40,0(77.78 to enter into a contract for an indefious elements and localitieswith their bers of the executive committee. County t«x ................. . 31.575 00 nite period.
K jeoted tax ...... ...............
MO 4'
several historical features involved, Their report was adopted and said Town and city poor ..........
. ISO 10
The pay-rollwas adopted, the chairallowing due recognitionto all, and committee, with the members cx-oi/ino, train tux ....... ..............
. 1.425 H4
Pi Imary school nrotey .........
. I7JM7 80 man and clerk were complimented
have limited themselvesto an outline
Liquor tnx .........................
as now constituted, is as follows:
14.S73.il
of the proposed program, the details
Delinquent taxes,1KM..
. 4,(57' .84 upon the efficiencyof their services,
Dr.
G.
J.
Kollen,
president.
•* 1UU*
18S5
of which are to be enlarged upon and
5.825. 10
and the hoard adjourned.
A. VissCher, recording secretary.
Ancual tax Halrfl.1800 .................7.505.11
carried into execution by regularly appointed sub-committeeshereinafter

•

'•

v

^pedals

and certifiedto as correct by the local
boards of health. The question was
not new, neither was the opinion.

7'>v..v‘t

A

line of

new 12}c Zephyr

Ginghams beautiful

new

Q

effect, sale price ................

.

We have roold goods
new.

to

OC

work off so everything you

see is

pear. Having re-arrangedthe calen-

the president In Wlnants Chapel.

Total

...............

#142.183.24

the nex't two
BXPENDmmEH.
In the afternoon orations, on
The commission then adjourned subDelinquent and rejectedtaxes ......... $ 8,755 12 years, as required by law, he was untopics of a broad basis, such as: “The
ject to call of the executive commit- Poor fund .............................5,998.90
der the impression that the opening
Dutch Emigration and Settlementsof
Insacefund ......................... 2.662 32
j847;» “The Hollandersas Factors in tee and was closed with prayer by F. Hilary fund ...........................
6.1V) 00 of the January term in Ottawa counthe Localities wb^re They have Set- Van Drieleof Grand Rapids.
Court bonsn and Interestluud ....... 10,060.00
ty had been fixed for the third MonState of Michigan ....................... 39,070.30
tied:" “1623 and 1847, ”-a) Nationally
County drains .........................1.636 95 day.instead of the second Monday of
and Politically;b) Religiously and Ed
Estate tf McClure ...................... I3M3
The Pottawatomies.
Towns, cities and ylllsges ....... ....... 37,321.12 the month. Such at least was the
ucationally.
Allegan had a visit yesterday from a Teachers' institute ..................... 150.00 explanationreceived by telephone.
IV. These exercises are to be held royal
personage, Chief Pokagon of the Miscellaneousorders .................. 3,066.49
Id Centennial Park, in the city of
Circuit court jurors .....................
2.611fO
The calendar for the term is light.
tribe of Pottawatomie Indians, which
•• *• witnesses ..............6'U.'5
Holland.
once held the territory now comprisofficers................... ST6.90 Only one criminalcase was tried, that
uV. Addresses or historical papers ing southwestern Michigan, and of Justicecourt jurors ....................
49.04
of The People vs. A. Jappinga, of
witnesses .............. 102.93
are also to be deliveredin the after- whom there still remain 271 souls.
County can vsesers ....................
*88i Jenison, charged with allowing a
noon in the Dutch language, from About 100 of these reside In Allegan Sparrow bounty .........................152.16
other stands.
county, mainly near Hamilton (though Sienrgrapber .......................... 3^.68 minor to visit and remain in his saFuel ..................................7WU7
loon— and that minora bartender. A
VI. One of the features of the day Pokagon lives in Lee), the rest being Gas
....................................
» W>
should be a chorus of not less than in the vicinity of Hartford, Van Telephone ...........................
96JK) motion to quash the information, on
three hundred voices; another the Buren county. Pnkagon’s band was Lawbooks ..............................157.' 0 the ground that the statute was not
Stationery..............................610,75
sring of the survivors of the emi- recently paid the large sura of 81 18, 000, Teachers > xamlners ...........
108.10
intended to cover such cases, was over)D of 1846-’49, to ride in wagons which was due from the United States Births and deaths ....................
2*7.70
the olden time, and to sit down to government bnder an old treaty by Supervisors sessions ....................910.62 ruled, and the respondent tried and
Assls'ance to Prosecuting Attorney.... itfo.on
a special dinner at tables provided in which Pokagon’s grandfather parted
Sheriff fees and expenses ............3.073.18 found guilty. The case will be taken
a suitable building; another the pres- with about five million acres of land Deputy-sherifffees and expenses ....... 1,090.75
to the supreme court, as a test one.
ence of one or more representatives of extending from Grand Rapids to Justiceoonrt fees ...................... oOl.OS
Soldiers
relief ..........................110.51
Alike De Groot of Zeeland appeared
locality where the Dutch have Chicago, and which had long been
Water, curt houce and jail ...........162 50
settled In the several States. $
deferred in payment. This gave each Attorneys,defense of soonsed ..........60.00 for sent" nee and was fined $50 and
Attorney expei sts ...... 131.15 costs. He was tried in' August for
VII. In the evening religious or In .Ian, old or young, $435.79. The Prosecuting
Med. services contagionsdiseases.^. .... 42M9
tlonal exercises,in one or more of venerable chief is more than sixty-six Balance on hand, December 31, 18W..
selling liquor without license, taking
our large churches. (For the Sunday years, is well perserved In health, and
Tottti
......................
I14M63.24
or(iers f(,r i* Grand Rapids brewery,
preceding the celebrationwe would speaks excellent English. He says
most
of
the
Indians
have
made
good
The
action
of
the
board
at
the
0&
:lnd was convicted, but took an apsuggest appropriate historicalseruse of their money, having bought tober session, prohibitingthe use
mons.)
the supreme court. The latlands with it. New Year’s evening
ter sustained the prosecution.
VIII. The second day should be
the
court
house
for
conventions
and
they had a “golden jubilee” at his
to the rendering of a series of
D. Van Bree, druggist, plead guilty
other gatherings was re-considered and
home, the music being furnished
)rlcal Papers, upon topics such
Indian violinists and an organist, the old rule allowing meetings of all to the charge of selling liquor to a
the following: Historical sketches
feasting and dancing being the princounty organizations, was again put minor, and was fined $50 and costs.
the various Dutch settlements in
cipal features of the entertainment,
The case against Jacob Jappinga,
_je states of Michigan, Iowa, Illinois,
but it was entirely free from firewater in force.
Wisconsin. Kansas, Nebraska. Minneof
Jenison, for selling liquor to a miMessrs.
Kerkhof,
Van
Loo
and
Dalaccessories.—A lit- gan Gazette.
sota, the Dakotas, New York, New
nor,
went over the term.
man
were
appointed
a
committee
to
With reference to this payment of
Jersey, and wherever they may be loFrank Kuite came into court Thurstted, beginning with 1847 and con- 8118,000 by the government to the whom the bonds of all county officers

IIL

dar of his circuit for

“ "

B.
new
beauties.
Come and

N.

are

see the

Percales for

1897,

they

/

“A Phule and

"

of

day and plead guilty to assault and
tinuing to date. Causes that Led to remnant of the Pottawatomie Indians were referred.
the Emigration from the Netherlands
Messrs. Bo-eh, Pruim and Pellegrom battery. This is an appeal case from
in this state and Indiana the secretary
in 1846. Biographical Sketchesof Rev.
Holland, the assault having been
Dr. A. 6. Van Raalte, Revs. II. 1’. of the interior in his late annual were appoint'd a special committee
made
upon J. H. Boone of Zeeland.
Scholfen, 0. Van der Meulen, S Hoiks report makes the following interesting on court house lighting. The cost for
indS. Ypma and other leading men statement, the data of which is gas in 18% had been $203.20, and the The sentencebelow was again imposthe Colonial period. The Founding
city of Grand Haven proposed to do ed— a tine of $40 and costs, or sixty
supposed to be authentic:
Of Holland Academy and Hope College.
days in the county jail. Frank went
•‘By treaty of September 20, 1833, the elect ric lighting for $150.
The Theological School of the IlolThe board was addressedby Geo. W. to jail, but alter being there a few
Cbristian Reformed Church at the united nations of Chippewa,
id Rapids, Mich. The Western Ottawa and Pottawatomie Indians McBride on the subject of good rotds. hours he paid his fine.
Fological Seminary. The NorthAt the November term of court the
ceded all thelrlands along the western An informal discussionfollowed and
western Academy, at Orange City,
Rock
Island Plow Co., of Rock Island,
ra. The Uniting of the Hollanders shore of Lake Michigan to the govern- remarks were made by the highway
111
, obtained a judgement against J.
the Reformed Church in Ameri- mentand the Indians agreed to remove commissionersof Jamestown and Zeeca, and Early Church Life. The OriFlicman of Holland, for $453 and
to the country west of the Mississippi. land, and Supervisors Pruim. Slierand Development of the Holland
costs.
A sheriff'slevy was made on
Between ‘200 and 300 of the Indians burn. Kerkhof, Huntley and SI vers.
Ilistian Reformed Church. The
certain
real estate in Holland, and on
The
discussion
revealed
a
want
of
unrrant of 1847. The HollandersIn failed to comply with the terms of the
War of the Rebellion. Colonial treaty and remained on the shores of animity of opinion and so far as the Thursday the same was sold, Geo. E.
fe, Times,

and Incidents.The Pro» of American zatian. The Hnrn;of Holland in 1871. The Dutch
Material Development. Reflous Growth and Statistics. Retain and Duty towards the Future,
imlniscencesandRecollections,from
historical standpoint,by any omit has something to contribute towards enabling posterity to obtain a
tier conception of the event and
times we commemorate. For he
listorical Papers on these and kinIred topics authors are to be secured.
t

‘ at the close of the celebration all
said papers are to be deposited wit h
commission, with a view of their
illation and publication. They
be preparedeither In the English
hitch language, at the option o
rriter, though the former is prele. Sugge^ltonsas to topics and
will be welcome
we
from this

Lake Michigan. Annuities were paid record shows, nothing tangible was
them until 1800, when all payments accomplished.
The finance committee in their re
were stopped. In 1882 the Pottawatomies still remaining in Michigan port gave expression to the following:
and Indiana contended that their ‘•Your committee take pleasure in
annuities should have been continued expressing their entire satisfaction
and employed an attorney in Wash- with the condition in which the bucks
ington to look after the same. Bv act and records are kept and the duties of
of Marsh 19, 18!K), congress referred the office administeredby the present

claim nf these Indians to the
Court of Claims, with the right of
the

appeal to the Supreme Court. A judg-

ment was obtained in the Court of
Claims for $104,020and affirmed by the
Supreme Court.
“Congress by an act approved March
2, 189.7, directed the secretaryof the
interior to detail an inspector to take
the census of the PottawatomieInle on.
IX. The reading of these papers is dians of Indiana and Michigan who
(o commence on the morning of the were entitled to participatein this
>nd day, consecutivelyor simul
judgment, for which congress made
lusly, from one or more stands
one or more of our large churches, an appropriation. The United States
shall hereafter be deemed best. If Indian Inspector, John VV. Cadman,
necessary, or desired, this feature of was designatedby the secretary of the
the celebration can be extended into
Interior to take the census. He perthe third day. The rendering of these
various papers is to he systematicallyformed the duty and submitted his
arranged and announced by printed report August 7, 1895. There were
programs.
many claimants besides those whose
X. A banquet to be held in tne n^mes were on the roll, and In
evening of the second day. Thli.ls
fWuarftJie90,JYhe ktcrct ry’Vf the
especially desired for the entertainment of invited guests and the recog Interior designatedSpecial Agent
nition of friends from abroad.
Shelby to investigatethe rights of
XI. We further recommend the ap- such claimants. His report was renpointment of the following commit- dered March 14, 1896, and admitted
tees: Executive,Ways and Means, Inbut two additional claimants to partivitation and Reception, Speakers and
1

i

a

Kollen bidding it in for the company.
The libel suit of Farr vs. Breckon
will not be tried this term.
The jury will probablybe discharged
this week.

Card of Thanks.
hereby desire to express our
heartfelt thanks to our kind friends
and neighbors for the services rendered
ns during the illness and deatn of our
inciimh-'iit.”
beloved wife and daughter,Emma.
After a lengthy debate, involving
Geo H. Nash, Jr.
the prupuHtion to reduce the amount
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H.
of insurance to be placed on the court
Nash, Sr.
«•»
house, it was ordered that the same
amount, $37,009. lie continued.
Opera House to Rent.
The Clerk and Judge of Probate The Lyceum Opera House Co. sowere continuedits a committee to pur- licits bids fqr the leasing of the Opera
House for one year or a term of years.
chase stationery for the county, with
Bids to he handed In on or before

We

-

sole authority to do so.

-

Feb

1. 1897.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 15, 1897.
G. A. Kanters, Sec’y.
old rate of prisoner’shoard, fifty cents 58-2

w

Sheriff Van Ry. petitionedthat the

a day, be restored. The board in OcA House Wanted.
tober had reduced the rate to forty
A good dwelling house wanted to
cents. The petition was referred to a
rent near River and Eighth streets.
special committee of three, Messrs.
Inquire at Tower shoe store.
Dalman, Bush and SI vers. On the last
day of the session the committee re-

Money”

His

Are soon parted unless he goes to the
consolidatedjewelry Store of

bhim

To do his trading. Largest stock, Best repair trade
and guaranteed. Lowest prices.

Cor. Market and Eighth Streets

Annual Statement of

for the year 1896,

existing er I ba?ei" 3. F. Oatrfpbeil, merchant
of Safford, Ariz., writes: “Dr, King's
mining
New Discoveryis all that Is claimed
school, and farm statistics.
for It; it never falls, and is a sure cure
The official bonds of all the newly for Consumption, Coughs and Colds.
elected county officialswere found I cannot say enough for its merits.”
Dr. King’s New Discover? for ConHistoricalPapers, Entertainment, cipation in the award. On November correct and sufficient, and approved. sumption, Coughs and Colds is not an
The clerk was directed to procure a exjgrlment.
It has been tried fora
liand Auditoriums,Music, Pa- 2, 1896, Special Agent Shelbv wai
erlment. It
Decorations, Banquet, Trans- directed to proceed to points in In- stamp to mark the volumes belonging quarter of a century and to-day stands
ition.
pe bead. It never disappoints.
diana and Michigan and pay the tothelaw Mbrary.

'

&

[I. The executive committee is
The suite of unoecupled room, in
persons enrolled. The total amount
of ten members, as follows:
the baaement of the court hoiwe was | & goi, Zeeland.
paid
by
him
was
•118,534.52.
The
full
lent, secretaries,and treas-

If rs

Dec 31,1895 ..............
added during the

“

"

year

i,:j4o

.....

179

1,524

“

withdrawn during 1890....

15

1,50$

RISKS.

00

Ain't of propertyat risk Dec. 31, 1895.. .$1,719,17700

“

risks

added during 1890 ......... 339,545 00
$2,058,722

Amount cancelled or withdrawn during
im ...................................
134,670 00

$1,924,040 OO

INCOME.
Ain't of cash

premiums received dur’g 1890..$ 205

13

“

“ assm’is rcc'd, levied during 1890

“
“

“ membership and policy fees collee'd 312 50
“ interest received on deposits ....... 20 75

.

. 3,333 70

.

prior years... 101 75

$4,033 89

Balance on hand Dec.

31, 1895 ............... 2.449 85

$0,483 74

EXPENDITURES.
Amount

of losses paid during the year

1890.. $2,

120 43

Salaries and fees paid officers................
518 94

Canvassing fees paid officers and agents. , 307 00
All other expendituresduring the year ...... 150 85
.

Total expendituresduring the

.

year .....

'

$3 097

22

RESOURCES

Cash on hand Dec.

31,

.‘

18% ..................
$33^ 52

88

Assessments of past year uncollected....... 189
Due from officers and agents (fees collected
by them) .................................
43 39

The

laws on railroad crossings, the

liUJUCT'tfAC

MEMBERSHIP.
Number of mem

Rtands at the Bead.

demanding amendments to

Mutual Insurance

the Farmers'

Company of Ottawa and Allegan Counties,

ported adversely.

Aug. J. Bogel. the leading druggist
board being in a legislative
of Shreveport,La., says: “Dr. King’>
mood adopted several preambles and >(ew Discoveryis the only thing that
resohitionsjavorlngl,qnd
lo.jqpe, case cures ray cough, and it t. the bestsell-

fir®

£

,

•

$3~619 70

LIABILITIES.

Due

officers

and agents ...................... 23 50

MM
•

;

Kasper Lahuls, President and Isaac

1 ,rn

'

’

Marsllje, Secretary of

reaSOn 10 belle'e’

ISAAC MAESIUE, Secrete^®8 LAnUIS’ Pre8ldcnt^SubwHbed and •warn U) before me thisSecond day of January,
Notary Public

,GERM
in

and

mOKMA,

wfor Ottawa

v

County.

i

»

'

;

ppr-

-

’

r'r
'.‘S'

•f;

•ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

m

Personal Mention.

m

Water and Marne.

Marshal Dyke U making bis semi*
Miss Mary Veneklasen of Zeeland is There it in commission this winter
annual circuit for water rents.
visiting friends h
a fleet of eighteen steamers to cover
Dr. E. Winter occupied

i

De

Rev.

J. P.

Jonge’s pulpit at Zeeland Sunday.

TheC.&W.M.
the

R’y has advanced

minimum charge for

’re.Van

different routes betweeu the east
Scbelven and Geo. E. Kollen were ftnd we8t 8hore8 of Lilke Michigan as
among those that visited Grand Ha- a8&lpsttena year ago. NotwlthstandG. J. Diekema, A. Visscher, G.

ven this

frtight pack-

ages of less than 100 pounds to 35c. It

Mrs.

week.

John

The Star

of

Bethlehem Chapter will

give the fourth pedro party of the se-

at Masonic Hall on Friday even22. A cordial Invitationto
attend is extendf d to those only holdries

ing, Jan.

ing a written invitation.

The average prices January

1 of live

stock In this state were: Horses, three

l

years old and over, $53.31; milch cows,

sheen, $2.59; hogs, $7.33. The
average prices of farm productswere:
$27.72;

Wheat

84c, corn 23c, oats 18c, hay $7 73.

Y.
W. C. A. gospel meeting next Sunday
afternoonat 4:30 o’clock. An important business meeting will be held
Monday evening, Jan. 18, at7:30 sharp,
Miss Belle

Takken

will lead the

Clearing Sale.

two-weeks’visit with
The Kalamazoo river is higher than
brought
it
has been for a number of years. All
with her some very fine specimens of
the
low lands along the lower end of
plants and flowers.
the river are under water, but oodamMiss Nella Pfanstiehlhas returned
Pgc worth mentioning has been done.
from a brief visit with relatives at
The steamer City of Kalamazoo,
Grand Rapids.
which was burned in South Haven
A. Van Pulten was in Chicago on
harbor, Nov. 30, will be rebuilt there.
business a few days ago.
The work of tearing out the burned
Mrs. A. LeFehre is the guest of wood has been commenced, it is expected that she will be rebuilt on the
Rev. and Mrs. A. v'andenberg of
old model, but greatly improved and
Overisei.
more speedy.
Mrs. Will Vanderveere has about reThe Ladles’ Guild of Grace Episcocovered from a nine weeks’ illness,
pal church will give a social at the
during which time she was confined home of Mrs. P. J. Brown, Wednesday
at the home of her mother, Mrs. W. evening, Jan. 20.
C. Nibbellnk.
THIRTEEN u.^NTHS IN A YEAR.
relatives in

Miss

a

Kalamazoo She

Anna De

Vries of

Grand Rap- A

The mild weather

which

all active and associate

mem-

ids is the

guest of Miss
two weeks.

Anna

them we have made

of Overcoats, and in order

a decided cut in prices.

Money

You Can Save

By Buying an Overcoat Now!

I’roposlt

Elfer-

We

many odd Pants, one and two of a kind, which we have
bunched in two lots:

also have, a great

I

m

with a large stock

lias left us

reduce

to

w>n to Sturt kn lOOO with a
New Division of Time.
dink for
It is suggested that on January 1,
bers are expected to be present.
Joe Kemink of (/rand Rapids is vis- 19(^0,a new division of the year into 13
A large crowd congregatedon Might li iting with relatives in the city and months be instituted,ft is elaimod. j!
says the SeientiticAmerican, that this
street on Wednesday evening in revicinity.
is not so preposterous as most people
sponse to the report of three pistol
Jacob Van Weelden of Grand Haven, would be likely to considerit at the
shots fired In quick succession . A cat
a member of the life-savingcrew, was first thought. If such a divisionwere
had been seriously injured bv being
made the first 12 months would have),
the guest of John Zwemer Saturday.
run over by a sleigh and one of our
Mr, John J. Mtrsen, who I., takln*
prominent citizens took pity on the
a
course
at the Ann Arbor i'oiversity, leap year. After a few days there would
animal and quickly ended its existis the guest of her mother Mrs. Jan
be no need to refer to calendars,.-us the
ence.
Visscher. Her husband is visiting same day of the week would have the
Says the Michigan monthly crop bulsame date through the year. If Janrelativesat Marion, N. Y.
letin: In answer to the question, “Has
uary 1 were, say Monday, every Monday
L. Jenison of Jenison was in the
wheat, during December, suffered inwould be the 1st. 8th, 15th and 22d;
jury from any cause?” 163 correspond- city on business Tuesday.
every Tuesday the 2d. 9th, 16th and 23d,
Arend Bosnian was in Grand Rapids and so on throughout the year. The
ents In the State answer “yes” and 508
changes of the moon would beou about
“no,” and in answer to the question, over Sunday.
“Has the ground been well covered Mayor De Young left Tuesday for a the same dates through the. year, and
manv calculations,like interest, dates
with snow during December?” 62 an- .
business trip to Chicago and other f mat,lrill(r
SHndoy am,
swer “yes” and .r>94“no.”
Western points.
many other importantdates would l>e
at

r-^

1°# these increased facilities the lines

1

fe,. Ink returned Satnr- are unable to keep the freight cleared'
up.

dav night from

has heretofore been 25 centf.

Great —

,

i

!

;

|

1

.

jP

We

are pleased to announce that
Wurzburg will take
solo parts in “The Holy City,” to he
given under the direction of Mr.
r,. Campbell, at Winants chapel, Monday evening, Jan. 25. Mr. Duffy has
a beautiful high tenor voice of an unusually clear timber, while Mr. Wurzburg is one of Grand Rapids’ best bar
v:itooes. No one should miss this treat.

m

D#
BbPs

I'

Messrs. Duffy and

,

,

C. J. DeRoo attended a meeting of simplified. Although the present genthe Michigan State Millers'Associa- eration would have to figure new dates
for birthdays and all legal holidays extion at Lansing this week.
cept New Year would be on difTereut
Mrs. J. H. Stouthamerof Milwau- dates, yet the gain would be more than
kee arrived here Monday and will as- the loss, ns that would be permanent,
sist in taking care of her mother Mrs. and the objections trifling.
The proposed change certainly has
T. Keppel, whose condition shows no
the merit of novelty,and it is just to say
indication of improvement.
that the argumentsin favor of the
Geo. W. Browning and Jacob G.
metric system on the ground of utility
Van Putten attended the furniture apply with considerableforce in the
exposition at Grand Rapids this week. present ease. We fear, however, that
H. Van Tongeren and Simon Kleyn the objections on the grounds of sentiwere in Grand Rapids on business ment, which are strong in the matter
of weights and measures, would be
Wednesday.

At the annual business meeting of
Sunday school teachers of Hope
church held at the home of G. J. Diekema, the followingofficers were seMrs. Rev. E. Van dor Vries of Grand
lected: Supt., G. J. Diekema; secretary and treasurer, Dr. A. C. V. R. Rapids Is visiting her many friends In
Gilmore; librarian, Miss Kate Pfan- this city.
stiehl; chorister, Prof. J. B. Nykerk;
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Paxsou have
organist, Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore.
gone to Harrietta, where they will in
the

future reside.

The house committee on

£

public

buildings at Washington has reported

Judge Soule

of

Grand Haven was

in

the city Wednesday.

favorably on 53 nubile building hills,
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Thaw went to
involving several millions. Among
Grand
Rapids on Thursday to attend
them were amended bills for buildings
at Grand Haven, Menominee, and the wedding of Miss Jessie Leonard to
11%
Mr. Walter Whittier.
Owosso in this state. At Grand Haven acceptanceof a site in the middle
‘The Holy City.’’
of Central Park is authorized and $75,000 appropriatedfor a building.
This oratorio was composed in 1882
for the annual Birmingham(England)
The oratorical contest which will
Festival, and was accorded one of the
be held in the opera house on the
greatest successes ever attained in
evening of Jan. 22nd promises to be
that famous city. The work has never
one of the best silver medal contests
been produced in Western Michigan
ever held In the state The nine
bt fore, and it is quite an honor that a
young people, who will recite, have
Holland public should be the first to
been carefully chosen by the large sohear it. Beside the favorite local societies they represent and are unloists who will take part, wo talented
doubtedly the best speakers of the resingers from Grand Rapids, Mr. Dully
quired age in the city. The program
tenor, and Mr. Wurzburg, baritone,
will be varied by music of a high orwill assist in the solo numbers. Mr.
der. Each member of the audience
Campbell, the chorus director, will almay act as a judge, and the handsome
so sing one of the solos.
silver medal will be given to the conOwing to the fact that other funcXv testant securing the greatest number tions have Interferedwith the date
L4 of votes.
originally decided upon, it has been
L v
RepresentativeMarsiljelelt for Lan- determined to give it Monday evening
sing on Tuesday morning, the legisla- Jan. 25, in Winants Chape). A great
M: ture having adjourneduntil the after- deal of labor, has been given to the renoon of that day, in order to allow the hearsal of this work and it Is expected
i/.
i
presiding officers -time to formulate that a large audience will enjoy its
their committees. They were an- production.
i
I
nounced at the opening of the session
The following is the program:
and the memb< rs and senator for ()t- Introduction(Instrumental)
Miss SquiEU.
tawa county have been assigned to

r

|

m
1

t

m

places as follows:

Senator Savidge— Chairman of committeeson labor, and lumber interests,
and member of committees on home
for the feeble minded, normal school,
printing, and university.
RepresentativeMarsilje— Chairman
of committee on villages,and member
of committee on ways and means, and
asylum for insane at Kalamazoo.
Representative Alwurd— Chairman
of committee on printing, and member of committees on stale affairs, and
Central Michigan normal school.

Chorus

i

Tenor Solo No Shadows Yonder
Chorus ) Mu Duffy and Chorus
Air— My soul is ai hirst for God.
Mr. Duffy
Trio, (unaccompanied)— At eventide
•

il shall be light.

Ladies Chorus.
Chorus— They that sow in tears.
Air— Eye bath not seen.
Mr. Camphell.
Chorus— For thee, O dear, dearcountiy
Chorus— Thine is the kingdom.
Intermezzo (Instrumental)
Miss Squibb.
l A new heaven and a

..

'

with great pleasure that we an- Choral Saoctus
newearth'
Holy, holy, holy.
nounce the forthcoming production
Mr. Wurzburg and Chorus.
by the Shakespear club of “The Mer- a. Chorus j Let the ‘heavens rejoice.
j To the Lord our God,
chant ot Venice, ” at the Lyceum opera b.
Mr. Duffy.
house. This play, or rather, a portion
„
(Come ye blessed of My
of it, as produced here last year, conFather,
sisted merely of four scenes and nine b. tnorus j The unjug p0t, j9 for silver
Mu. Wurzburg and Chorus.
characters, and the entertainmenthad
. {r J These are they which came out
to be filled out with tableaux, etc.,
A,r
great tribulation.
of gn
but Its decided success and the expressed wishes of a number of our cit- Duet— They shtfU buh^ir u$ more.
Mrs. E. A. Whitrnack.
liens has induced the club to present
Mrs. G. J. Diekema.
the entire play as interpreted by the
i List! the cherubim host
leading dramatic companies, and the Q^tet And I heard the voice of
reproducthfnwill consist of ten scenes -ol°
harper,.
and twenty characters. Three pieces MissYates, Mr. Nykerk,
Mrs. Diekema, Mrs. Gillbspib.
of vocal music, rendered by the best
Mrs. Shirts, Miss Pfanstikhl.
talent in the city, will he introduced OH,,..,.1 Great aod marvellous are
Chorus
Thy workB| Hrt
in the play, and the club has determ>ined to spare no pains or expense in
making this the grandest entertainment ever produced in the city.
goods marked
It

noles

Is

Air

|
n!r \
A

j

0^

n

down.

ONB BRICE STRICTLY.

TAG.

How u Small Hoy Was

Kentored to Ills
Grieving Parents.
At the city hull license department
whenever anyone gets a dog license
the purchasergives his or her residence
number to the clerk, and also a description of the dog. This number and the
appearanceof the dog are written down
of record and are easily referred to.
A few days ago, says the. Chicago
Chronicle, the ticket seller at the Sixty-third street station of the elevated
road *not iced a very small boy standing
on the pla'form accompaniedby a
brown setter. The boy was so small
that he could not tell where he lived,
and was evidently lost. The dog licked
his hand affectionately,panted in a benevolent way and stuck close to the
1k>v. That dog knew that the boy was
lost all right.
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PILLS

If

Thojrrcttremedy for nervous prostration and all
11 nervous (Useasesof
tbo irencnut ve ontans of either sex. such as Nervous
,n» o,
A full lino of Dried Fruits and cann
Mental Worrr. ----- -----»,K.u.u,wu.«u.c»u
vuvuurumptlon and Insanity.With every *S order we irlvo a written (ruai* ed goods
U. Oohtkma.
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. 0. DOESBI UG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, TrusShoulder Bruces, Spectacles. Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars, and
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HE PUT UP A GRAVESTONE.
Hut the Epitaph of Grief Soon Got

!•(

'•'

I

nials,

Second Edition.
Did you hear the story, nsks the ( incinmili Couimeroiulliazette.of the man
who lost his w ife ami put up a tombstone to her memoiy. and had carved
thereon in large letters: "The bight of
My I.rfo Has Gone Out?"
Well jas usual), about three months
after she had defuncted. he took it into
his head to marry another girl, and
went lo see a minister about uniting
them in galling and terrifically expensive bonds of matrimony.The parson
expressed himself ns being quite w illing to perform the operation, but remarked that the inscription he had
placed on his first wife’s tombstone
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Some1 years ago I >vas iucampwhh a
friend of mine in Canada. Toward
morning I awoke shivering with cold.
The fire was very' low. My companion
won sound asleep. It isn’t nice to get
out of a warm blanket to haul frosty
Jogs to the fire, so I gave Wyndham a
kick, and then pretendedto be asleep.
There was no response, and by and by
I tried another kick. Then the old
scoundrelburst out laughing. *‘I did
the same thing to you 15 minutes ago/
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growing worse until my hands wero moHjjBt** tm ic la claimed toU. m.o at tho time
almost useless.The bones softened of thia in loo, ihi anni of O.e Hundred Ton
ItuliaiH lid huiy-heveu Coni*, besides an atso that they would bend, and several
n mrj ho ol Ft fleet) nolla » providedfor by
of my fingersare now crooked from ln» . #lc u< bull or pr< cetding having been inthis cause. On my
Btitilid at law or In equity.U recover the debt
hand I carry largo '•our^ y^^u'ortgige.oTanypaitotu Nouoi
scars, which, but for '* thwef‘jr‘5 u',r,)‘'yg‘Ven' *hat by v,rtue of
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might prove somewhat embarrassing.
"Ah, yes, I remember Jhat.” remarked
the ex-mourner. "Let me see, I said:
‘The light of my life has gone out.’
didn't I? Well, I’ll soon fix that.
There’s lots of room underneath,and
I’ll just have the monument man put
there: ‘But I have struck another
match.* ”
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The tiedog's license and went to a neighboring •k'l;itc f ( >!.ln. rl!\ Told
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•very
drug store and telephonedto the city
elgtuture
Fran ^ .). * 'In-tici m ikc-'-a' h i h il he
vuppifc
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hall. Could the city hall give arty deb 1 he - -nio' irt to t 'd
fir • <.f V.
scriptionof ow ner or house dognumber
When the sc-dp h atrophied, or
J. Cheney
(1- i'-g Im-i'ii in I he
of (log I rons-e No. 2667? Certainly! City of Tol* do.
1 and S ale shinybald. no preparation wlilerestoie
The owner lived at a certain hotel in alon said, am t h t. - 1 d li in ('ill pa\ the hair; in all oilier cases, Hall’s Hair
town. By the way, was the doga brown tin- -on, ni
IH’NHIIEI) DOL- Kenewer will start a growth.
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t at Hi i hat
tl hot he -I.ia (I by i lie tl-e
tit. the Auditorium.
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even stronger against the proposed revision of our methods of computing
time.

THE DOG

look at our stock before

purchasing elsewhere.

;

IDENTIFIED BY

‘‘MONEY SAVERS," and you should

These are all

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla, would

.

be sores, providedI

was

alive

and

able

to carry anything.
—
" Eight bottles of
Ayer’s Sarsaparillacured me, so
that I have lutd ho return of the
disease for more than twenty years.
The first bottle seemed to reach the
spot and a persistent use of it has
perfected the cure.”— 0. C. Davis,
AVautoma, Wis.

'

t-ower ol sale in said mortgagecontained, ant
toe statute In suoh case made and pro
vided, said mortgage will be foreclose*
6y aale, at pufilio vendue of the mort
gaged premises, or so much thereof as mayU
nictssury to pay the amonnt doe on said mort
i age «itU Internaland costs of foreclosoreant)
Hale,

be city i Grand Haven, Ottawa county, Michigan, that Uiig the piece a hero tbo oirevil

i
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court for tbt Lounty of Ottawa
ilcmdai/, the

^^Sarsaparilla
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too poor to
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Mill,

bestflour.

holden.)on

Tux I/th day oj Jpril, A.D.

1M,

ok in tbr forenoon ot said day ^besaid
moit.ai.xdpremises to be sold being describee

at ten o'cl

s: All that certain piece ot parcel of
attuaUd and beim In tbe city of Holland,

a* folio*
iau

AYERS

including an attorney fre of fifteen dol

••rs, slid sale to take place at tbe north
i ut r door tf the Ottawa county com t bouse, at

m

>

county of Ottawa, Michigan, and known end
described as followa,to-wit:Tbe west half of lot
sixteen (JO) in block tony-eight <4*0. according to
tbe recorded

mag

of the TiUiga (now city) of

lend.
Dated Holland, January12. A.
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City News.

The American national bank of DenauapendedApril tl, 1806,
baa reopened ita doors
ver, Col., which

The banking houM

A

of Smith, Holta
Ranney, of Greenspringa, Om closed

“DR. MILES,

ita doors.

The formal hearings by the ways and
means committee of representatives of
Holland, Mloh
various industries who seek to have
Howard Wilson and Miss Fay Rawls the tariff rates changed were concluded
broke through the ice while skating at in Washington.
Creston, la., and In saving the life of
During the past year Chicago conthe young lady Wilson lost bis own.
sumed 3,198,222 barrels of beer, an inWilliam Bpeidel, 21 years of age, wua crease of 549,887 over the year 1895.
robbed and murdered while on hla way
While attendinga dance in Rowan
to be married at Port Jervis, N . Y.
county, Ky., Gus Springer and Mack
R. G. Dun & Co,, of New York, in their Mullen fought with knives and both
weekly review of trade say that while were fatally wounded.
banking failures have not ceaued at
A desperate attempt was made lo
the west, apprehensionabout them has wreck a though express between Chialmost wholly subsided and no serious cago and St. Paul on the Chicago A
Influenceupon general trade is expected Northwesternroad at Tiffany, Wis., but
Thomas Wilson, accompanied by his the obstructions placed on the track
daughter, Mrs. KJnnery, and her five were discovered and removed.
children, attemptedto ford Prairie
John L. Sullivan, whose fists hava
creek near Plato, Mo., and the children earned for him in his time nearly $500,were all drowned.
000, made oath in the poor debtors'court
The exchanges at the leading clearing in Boston that be was penniless.
houses in the United States during the
PERSONAL AND POUTICAL
week ended on the Uth aggregated(1.Gedrge Ramsdell was Inaugurated as
144,639,080,against $1,085,921, 2!& the
previous wee^t. The decrease compared governor of New Hampshire and
with the correspondingweek of 180G Lewellyn Powers took the oath of office
as chief executive of Maine.
was 7.6.
Roger Wolcott waa inaugurated as
Important Intellifienco From All Parts.
There were 488 business failures in
the United States in the seven days governor of Massachusetts.
CONGRESSIONAL
Frank H. Dorr, who designed and
ended on the 8th, against 329 the week
operated the electricalfountain at the
previous
and
403
in
the
corresponding
,Th» Proceedingsof tho Second
world's fair, died at h|s home in Somers' la Uit Monts on ths 6th bills were passed period of 1896.
to amend tbs act re peal In* ths Umber culIn his message to the Missouri legis- worth, N. H., aged 29 years.
ture law and for ths appointment by brevet lature Gov. Stone advocatedthe hangJohn T. Dowdall, the oldest odd felof active or retired officers of the army.
The bill providingfor free homesteads for ing of persons convicted of train rob- low in Missouri, and the second oldest
in the United States, died in SL Louis.
Siona fide settlerson public lands acquired bery.
from the Indiana was debated at length.
The national(gold) democracy has
The Bank of North St. Paul, Minn.,
Senator Call spoke on Cuba.. ...In the
decided to maintain itu organization.
dosed
ita
doors
with
liabilities
of
$25,Imum the Loud bill to amend the law re*
Daniel F. Davis, aged 52, .who waa
lating to second-class mall matter was 000.
pasMd by a vote of 1« to 106. A resolution
Robbers blew open a safe in the post governor of Maine in 1880, was found
was adopted asking Informationof the sevdead in bed at bis home in Bangor.
eral departments relative to the admlnis- office at Blooming Grove, Tex., and
Heart disease was the cause.
traUon of the civil service law.
secured $9,000.
Rev. George Waugh, well known as
In the Mnate on the 7th a Joint resolution
The office of the Leader, a newspaper

:R BROS., Publishers.

The United States dispatch boat Dol
pfain arrived at Jacksonville. Fla., to
watch filibusters

Through His Nervine Is a Benefactor to Thousands."
•

•

GREATEST NERVE TONIC.

JANUARY-1897.

The moit powerful INVIGORANT ever produced*
Permanently restores mentil and physical strength to

i

Brain and Nerves,
ous Debility, prompt, safe and sure.
Abo an InfalRMecure for Old and Chronic case* of Rheumatism,
Gout, Inflammation of the Bladder and bad cases of Erysipelas, Cancer,
and all Blood Dbeascs.-AbaolutelyInfallible-Sure Xurc.
:

-

~

prick,

M.I.S
frW WIDELY known Wisconsinpublisher,
f-1 who residesat Green Bay, writes

CO. WASHINCTON.D.C

FRANK HAVEN, Lumber

Dealer, Sole Agent.

March 6th, 1896, as follows:
"Five years ago 1 became so nervous that
mental work was a burden. I could not rest
at night on account of sleeplessness. My
LAUGH
attentionwas called to Dr. Miles* RestoraGROW FAT!
tive Nervine, and I commenced to ase It
with the very best effect Since then I
You will If you
have kept a bottle In my house and use it
get your meat
whenever my nerves become nnstrnng, with
at
always tho same good results. My son also
takes It for nervousness And get the finest in Holland and as much for $1
Dr. Miles’
with like never falling
success.I have recomNervine

(The News Condensed.

eras offered by Senator Mills (Tea.) declaring that the power of recognisinga
new republic residesin congress,recogtbe Independence of Cuba and aptlng fio, 000 for a United States minto the republic of Cuba. The bill for
homesteads on Indian lands eras furfllsrnssed Adjournedto the Uth....
In the house the debate upon the proportion to refund the indebtedness of the
Pacino railroad companies to tho government was begun.
The senate was not In session on the Ith
In the houM the entire time was oocudlscusaing the Peciflc railroad
bill, and during the debate Mr.
mmumvu (Cal.), who favors the measure,
made a remarkable vituperativepersonal
Wttsefc on Editor Hearst, of the San Franjdsoo Examiner, who, he said, was terror-

.T.

ai.ee pi

AND

1

De Kraker

HUTS

mended

Restores

It

cures

suffer

thousands." A. 0. LEHMAN.
Editor and proprietor of Deb LAimeiuif.
Dr. Miles* Nervine is sold on guarantee

Sold by

druggists.

all

l

Eighth

HOLLAND,

and congressmen from that state to
try and bring about the passage of an
act recognizing the independence of
the patriot#of Cuba.
Charles Walstrom and Mike Martin,
who lived on an island across the bey
from Charlevoix, Mich., were murdered
by unknown parties.
The First nationalbank of Alma,
Neb., was closed with liabilitieaof $134,-

Parlors.

Street.

We aim

to

keep up with the times in all

modern

im-

DENTISTRY
And endeavor
'i

PHYSICIAN AND BtitGEON,
Office

$2 buys anywhere else.

provements in

COOK. M.D

D. G.

Mral56 Eighth
Dental

money refunded.

first bottle will benefit or

a.s

from nerve

troublesshould try It
It is free from narcotics, perfectly harmless, and yet soothes and strengthens.Dr.
Miles, through hls Nervine is a benefactor
to

De Koster.

It to many and
them. All who

Health....

at Montpelier, O., was burned, the lots an abolitionist and temperance reformer, died in Boston, aged 80 years.
being $10,000.
The presidential electors chosen by
Simon Cooper, a negro outlaw, who
murdered thaee members of the Wilson the people last November met in the
family and a colored servant, waa capitals of the differentstates and cost
their votes. The total shows 272 votes
lynched near Sumter. 8. C.
Gov. Matthews in hia last message to for McKinley and Hobart and 175 for
the Indiana legislatureexpressed strong Bryan, the same number being divided
sympathy for the Cuban insurgents and between Sewall and Watson for vice
advocatedcompulsory educationand a president.
For the first time in 32 years the eleclaw prohibiting the formationof trusts
toral vote of Maryland was cast for the
in the state.
The North Carolina legislaturepassed republicannominee for president and
a resolution instructing the aenaton vice president of the United States.

and

St., over P. O.

•-

to perform all opperations a. painlessly a®
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
Plastics. Artificial

^EEEEEzTEBTHEEE^-

MICH

FOREIGN.
Inserted on metal and rubber oase. Crown and Bridge
The steamsnip ueigique, bound from
work and
There was no Mssion of the Mnate on the
Antwerp for Bayonne, France, was
the house the dlscuMlon of the
wrecked on Catahead rock and 15 of
railroad funding bill waa concluded.
Indian appropriationbill for the next
the lb persons on board were drowned.
1 year was reported. It carries a total
The Urbuline convent at Robervai,
erf 17.40,000,which is somewhat less than
Quebec, was destroyed by tire and seven
tha appropriation
iatlon of the current year.
nuns were burned to death.
Senator Mills (Tex.) made an Impassioned
A hurricane swept over i'uJmerston, We have assumed. the Bottling BusgpMch in the Mnate on the Uth In favor
erf the resolution introducedby him to dea seaport village of South Australia,and iness heretofore carried on by C. Blom,
clare recognitionof a foreign government 000.
Sr., and are prepared to furnish Tole*
completely wrecked the place.
• congressionalprerogativeand to recogRobert Laughiin waa hanged at
Owing to the exodus on account of io Bottled Beer:
«tfm the Independence of Cubs and strong*y denounced the administration,
charging Brookaville,Ky., lor the murder of hia the plague the population of Bombay,
12 Quart bottles ...... $1 .00
has been reduced one-half.
«: with favoritismtoward Spain. Senator invalid wife and 14-year-oldniece.
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
Largest and best eqniped dental office in western Michigan
Proctor (VL) spoke In favor of a six-year the murder he set fire to the house and
Rt. Hon. and Most Rev. Frederick
gNTMldentlalterm and three years for oonthe bodies were consumed.
Orders
may
he
left
with
C.
Blom,
Sr.
Temple, D. D., has been enthroned as
wresamen....In the house the Pacific railSenator-elect Money, of Miasiaaippi, archbishopof Canterbury and priroata tnd will be promptly filled.
mad funding bill waa defeatedby a vote of
to 101 Tbs military academy appropri- who has just returned to Washington of ail England.
IN FRONT.
blll was considered and a bill waa from a two weeks’ visit to Cuba, toys
Lady Selina Scott, who pleaded guilty
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:80 p.
Other
gHMPil fixing the minimum limit of capital
blom &Nicnor°
that Spain it unable to cope with the in London of having criminally libeled
or national banks in cities and towns behours
by
appointment.
insurrection; that she will never put it Earl Russell, hrr son-in-law, waa sen§0,900 and 1,006 Inhabitants.
7 lv
Holland, Mich.
Telephone No. 33down; and will never end the war with tenced to eight months in jaiL
DOMESTIC.
victory to
| latest advices from Cuba were to the
Lawrence Brawn, a young negro
Altman A Co., clothier*at Buffalo,N. effect that Gen. Maximo Gomez, comGeo. Trenck
irged with bars burning, waa hanged Y., suffered a loss of $150,000by firs. j mander in cjiief of the Cuban army, was
Has
rented
the basement of the Lakea mob near Orangeburg,8. C.
Prof. Brooks, of Geneva, N. Y., an- in Matanzas province, marching rapside furniture for a Turning and JobFloods In tha rivers in southwestern nounces observationa of an enormona idly toward Havana,
bing shop. All work in the line of exMisonri have caused great
sun spot now on the sun’s face and visi- 1 British Consul Phillipsand hia eight pert tun ing promptly done, and a
Neil door lo Kleklnlto property and the loss of some
ble to the naked eye through a smoked companions were massacred on the large supply of turned stock constantly
on
hand.
Terms
reasonable.
| Guinea coast.
Two men were killed and two fatally Fire destroyed the stablea of the Nor- | Senor Silvela made a speech to a meet- Also Bench Sawing and Carving.
veld’s Bookstore.
pajured by the explosion of a boiler of
Geo. Trknck.
folk (Va.) Driving Club and Fair as- ing of bis partisans in JIadrid in which
Fisher Oil company at SistemiJle,
Holland,
Sept.
23.
*
sociation.together with 13 race horses he said that the present ministry was
17
ST.,
valued at
powerless to manage the colonies.
farm residence of William Herman Slimm killed bis wife and
Tii tiawas burned at Newton, Wis., at Janesville,Wis., and then committed
lia
Nickel plated sad irons set of 3, only ................... 75°
LATER,
Mad four children, the eldest 14 years suicide. Domestic troubla was the] A bill was introducedin the United
Frying pans 10c 15c and ............................... 25c
of
aid, perished in the flames.
States senate on the 12th making the
Heavy Japanned Tea Trays 20c to ...................... 65c
Sy an explosion of giant powder at
Drugs at cost, at Bangs’, next door
A national congressof raotbera will term of fourth-class postmastersfour
All copper tea kettles, nickel plated ......... 80c, 85c and 90c
{Twin Lakes, CoL Peter Fagin and assemble in Washington on February years. The resolution to extend the to Bosnian’s.
All copper nickel plated tea pots 60c, 65c, joc .......... 75c
ynj.ha»i Sebia were killed and Joseph
17 next to discuss the best methods of presidential term to six years and the
l^rkin fatallyinjured.
Tin coffee and teapots ____
Covered tin pails 5c to 10c
Lady’s
Gold
Watches,
cheaper
than
inculcating into the minds of children free homestead bill were discussed. In
The residence of Rev. M. L. Jones,
2
quart
dippers
only
.......
1 gallon tin oil can .... 10c
of patriotism and humanity the house a resolution was passed to ever at Stevenson’sJewelry store.
mmr Piekina, B. Cn waa destroyed by principles
Pressed tin stew kettles 10c, 15c ........................
and the development of ail qualities pay the widow of the late Speaker Crisp
Art, and his son Elbert and daughter
Elretrie Bitbn.
tending to ennoble the minds of the (1,484,the expenses of his last illness
Pressed tin dish pans 12c to ............................ 25c
Mary perished in the flames.
and
funeral.
Mr.
Johnson
(Cal.)
deFlour seive 10c. Lamp chimneys 5c. Meat platters 5c to 25c
v
4
—
----------------.....
/
Electric
Bitters
is
a
medicine
suited
The Brighton elevator at New BrighThe First Haptiat church at Portage, funded a personalattack made upon for any seaso , hut perhaps more
Scrub brushes, clothes brushes, whisk brooms, hair brushes
ton, Minn., was burned, tha loss being
Wis. wa* destroyed by
him by Mr MagUjre (Cal.) in the Con- generally needed when the languid,
etc., at lowest prices.
Mrs. Oscar Adam* waa found atarved gressjonai Record, and a resolution to exhausted feeling pn vails, when the
Ex-Mayor 1. N. Van Hossen waa found
death in her home in Altoona. Pa., cxpunge the ^tter from the Record ,,ver torP,d and
and the
dead in his home at Lawrence, Kan.,
need of a tonic and alterative Is felt.
and her huaband waa nearly dead tor
flmving been suffocated by coal £as from
W
-D
^ w, « a „ a 0rwi t
A prompt use of this medicine has
want of food.
The One Hundred and Twenty-first av'ert<,(i|0„„ and perhaps fala|
* stove.
A special train on the Big Four road
tain
_
.
* ...
The Commercial bank at Eau Claire.
ftiSn capital $30,000, announoea volunHolland and
Rapids.
tary liquidation. The deposits amount
to about $53,000.
five young men who comprise a gang ton, Kan., hasgoneoutof busmesa, pay- end killed his wife and (hen fatally shot Btlpatlon, Dizzinessri- Id to Electric
ing depositors In
.....
*
himself. Family trouble was the cause. BittcM. 50c.
and $1 0(1
per b »tile at.
of the most daring bank swindlers and
Fire destroyed the packing house* of
forger* that has operated in this counGeorge C. Perkins (rep.) has been red
(d Hl'|)er WaUh, and
try in 20 years were captured in Chi- the Anchor flourmill at Minneapolis, elected United State, eenator ho J Van Bree & ft.n, ZeelamJ.
5ESH5HaSH5H5H5EES2Sa5HSaSSSR5BS2SE5
owned by the Pillabury-WashburnMill- ^aijfo^nia
' Fire deatroyed property at Athena, ing company. Lou, $200,000.
ising the Pacific coast

members

i

Toledo Boor.

After

Gillespie the Dentist.

SALOON

;

herself.

m
•i-

m.

‘

gless.

Man's

I

$30,000.son

Cause.

189«. .
ITOM-A..

-

Mm

GRAND RAPIDS.

CANAL

j

10c

5c

-

y°un&n
fire.

...

«

---

v

—

^u^h

.

1)

11.’

I

^

it fr

..

fit r\

full.

Grand

J -•

j ’’’K

In republican caucus at Indianapolis
Fire in the big leaf tobacco factory of
Charles W. Fairbanks was nominated
Fire deatroyedthe entire business the American Tobacco company at Dan- for United States senator to succeed
ville, Va., caused a loss of $150,000.
portion of Royalton, Wis.
Sentor Voorhees on March 4 next.
James O'Connelland P. W. Hiaaon,
J. 11. JohnstonA Co., silversmithsand
By the explosionof dynamite in a
Jewelers in New York, failed for $250,- two bridgemen,fell from a trestle near
mine
near Ward, Col., four miners were
Butte, Mont., and were killed.
killed.
The
ashes
of
Kate
Field
were
interred
The number of steerage passenger*
Arthur Arnold and his sister Amanda
landed at Ellis island during 1896 was in Mount Auburn cemetery in Boston and George Matthews and his sister
by
the
aide
of
her
mother.
2f2.350.There were 99,223 cabin pasThe visible supply of grain in the Sadie were drowned while skating in
sengers landed at the port of New York
St. Louis.
United
States on the 11th was. Wheat,
during the same period.
Nilsson skated indoors one mile in
In Minnesota the Hank of Canton at 53.872.000 bushels; corn, 20,526,000
2:30 in Washington,breaking the
Canton and the Citizens' bank of Lanes- bushels; onts, 13,670,000bushels;rye,
world’s record by eight seconds.
fcoro, both owned and operated by 3.160.000 bushels; barley,4,076,000 bushAd earthquake shock at BlairsriHe,
Field, Kelsey A Co., suspended busi- els.
Pa., ahook buildings,and farmers in the
A counterfeit of the $20 United States
vicinity said they distinctly saw the
fcimon Cooper, a negro outlaw, mur- silver certificate has been discovered in
dered Ben Wilson, aged 80 years, his son Washington. The note is of the series earth move as with a waving motion.
Dafiiel HuMell the Aral republican pract,M Drawlni, pap,,r fnr ch|l.
Vtesley, aged 40. an(] Mrs. Wesley Wil- of 1891, check letter B, and the treasury
10
son, aged 8$, and a colored man at numbers are too heavy and out of governor In North Carolina In 24 yean,

Tex^

BAZAAR

MAY’S

•

__

valued at $100,000.

lUffioiia, 8. C. The refusal of Wilson
io loan Cooper u buggy was the cause.
Senator-elect Money, of Miasiaaippi,
arrived at Tampa, FlaM from Cuba and
left for Washington.
< The Bankers’ exchange bank in Mtodm polio, Minn., which suspendedsome
days ago, has resumed business.
William J. Bryan waa the guest of the
league at a banquet given at the
it bouse is Chicago in ociebraof the anniversary of Andrew Jackbirth and mads the principal
ay Henderson, a negro arrested

r of George

Summer

at
Gan and attempted aaaauit
fbtej-, waa lynched by a

alignment.

was Inauguratedat

W^b

Raleigh.

Secretary Olney, in behalf of the
A.‘
M,°;' Gra”‘ EdIw‘^'
United States, and Sir Julian Paunce- ahot and killed lo-year-old Loul»
fote, on the part of Great Brilain,have
affixed thefr signatures to a new treaty, shot himself. Jealousy waa the
Alva Adama waa inaugurated govby which, for a term of five years, the
two English-speakingnations agree to ernor of Coloradoat
Orville H. Platt (rep.) has been
settle all questionsof controversyby
nominated for United State, senator by
arbitration.
The Ohio Photograph company, cap- the Connecticutlegislature.
The Bank of Mdyview at MajyvtewJ
italized at $1,000,000,went into the
Mo., closed ita doors.
hands of a receiver in Cincinnati.
An explosion in the factory of a dynxKoch, Dreyfua A Co., wholesale jewmite company at Shanopin, Pa., demolelers in New York, fa tied for $200,000.
Governors were inaugurated as fol- ished the mill and instantly killed Mr.
lows: John B. Tanner (rep.). Illinois; Btaekney, the proprietor of the works,
James A. Mount (rep.), Indiana; John Peter McCloskey,and Rose and Mattie
W. Leedy (pop,), Kansas, and Lon V* Inman, slater*aged 20 and 14 year* ra-

-

^ 100
for

w

Stephen* (dem.), Missouri

spectively.

-OF-

Dry Goods,

Notions, Under-

wear, Capes, Cloaks,

etc.

ComiueDclDg next

J

.....

1

MONDAY, JAN-

C

A lead pencil given away with a
ubI#t ^tb. * .................5c
pay Bonks, Lodger-.

eauae.

Denver.

Closing Out Sale

thjnl;

of

C-h

A

Rook.

fiuo

page In

ok

Dgy Rook, Ledger ur Caah B
..................... 90cpeDC„ BoXM ..... ...... 5c& 10c
Groceril, an(j Bu,cben,’ Pa-.

f

»r

...

•

1“
j{J

11-

Many goods will be closed out regardless of cost. Children underwear at 6c and up. Ladles underwear 15c and up. PrlnU 3,
4c and 5c, and everythlog accordingly.Save money by buying
VOur Dry Goods at this special closing outsale during tbii month

;

Books,

per dozen ................

15c
3c

A

bottle of HI rk Ink ....... .....

“

or

5c

Carpenter* Le
flfti

M.

d

I’

|>*

at

NOTIRR

M.

15c and

.....

Von

News

-

I’utten,

pui, Holland, Mlcb.

J.

<

sasasHsasasasEsassa _
i

SHI

we
Ofllceover Van der Veen’s’ Store, corner 8th and River fits. Offlce ppen

day

and night. 8|aelal

mmm

mYW7**7T*b>t>»Wmmm tUry

»

Mo# Cun

atteotlon

given diseases peculiar to children.

It

B«*thertrtMt

™

laiiei aid

aching Ucfc^tliesufferer from kidney dii'orders,

and brtublesof him dt her whose
u wrong in its action.

urinary organism

That they do

Millions of feet of saw logs are lying
woods at Eaat Jordan.

Now

In the

thia is to easy to prove that

and Shingles.

therefore,one should believes dtisen of

;

Hoi

land before one in Chicago.At any rate,
'tis easy

to find out the correctness of this

statement Listen to whst a Holland man
says. Our representative
called on Mr. N.

Scott & Lugers.

D. Atkins and this is what he said

Lowest Prices.

had that form

“ I

of

:

kidney disorder which

lumbago. I have
much from it for the past year.
The pain was seated in the small of my
back and would run down into my hips.
the doctors have said was

suffered very

>ok rterel

Central Drug Store.
9 to 10 a. m., 3 to

8 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at
corner !2ib and Market St.

home

31.

isssRSHSBSESzsasasaszsa-'

s
Window Frames,

Mouldings,

BOOKBINDING

|]

Flooring, C

Oils,

Siding, Paints,

J.

A. Kooyere, Grondwet
N. River

jj

Offlce,

St.’

Ci

and Glass.

C

Phoenix Planing Mill

|

Prices the Lowest.

!dSB5H5HSE5aSE5PSE5H55ZfJ
A COMPLETE LINE OP-

•‘SHSHSESHSl

Sidewalk P'mK
Scott

&

Lugers.

Lowest Prices.

DRUGS
Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,

iEBESSSHSHSi

Oilo

and Varnishes.

SOCIETIES.
K. O. T. M,
OwMwntTwit, No. 88, nwetw In K. 0. Ti M.
H*lUt7:30p. m.. oo MoixUy night next. \AU
br Knighta are cordially Invltftl
___ _
Ufa In-urancBOrdjr
'
'

v\ • ‘
_•Tr

Stationery, Fancy Goods,
Periodicals,

‘

& College Books
a Specialty.

Mrtlonlara ulvon on application

J K

B.

W. Rkiqlh.

School

Manas,

R. K.

1 PULL LME OP CHOICE

CIGARS.

I

taxes as

Powder.

BIGHTFT STREET

Dr.

!andy! Candy!

N. Tuttle,

L.

IS

Physician,Snrgeon aid Electrician.

River and 9th
fit*. Telephone No. 82.
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2 to 8
tod 7 to 8 p. m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m.
Offloe at resident Cor.

White Seal Saloon
John Sbrbab, Prop.
C. Blom, Sr., Clerk.

Fine Wines,
Liquors, V
Cigars.
Finley Toledo and Holland Beer always on tap.
No. 17 River
HOLLAND.

St.,

i

VkrJwr*"
-When ofem

.

B.

fell to

flt

you cell et-

LEE S

OPTICAL PARLORS.
AaI here jour eyes perfectly fitted end save
oory, time end beet of ell voer «Vm.

EXAMINATION FREE.
and Tneed.rof eeeh week
. over rinteute Bank.

iy

.yV

C.

WHAT

BLOM,

JR.,

candy at

Br^en Taffy at 8c per

herself.

12.—

An

tract of land in the suburbs of Pontiac
fed 2,000 sheep. Laat year he did
about the same volume of business.
This season he has greatly increased
his accommodations, and now has on
hand 21,000 sheep which he is feeding
for market.

and

ers.

yean

of age, perished in the flames.

A Miner Killed.
Houghton, Jan. 9.— Con Driscoll, aged
50, was killed by striking a projecting
Hams, bacnl bologna and salt pork timber in the Franklin mine. Driscoll's son and son-in-law were killed in
at Will Botsfrt & Co.
the mine last summer.
descriptions, cheap at

gist.’

J}

j

Constipa-

icimu
- L

.Convulsions .Feverish-

ness and

LOSS OF SLEEP*
..... —

....

Fac Simile Signature of

v

KEW YORK.
.\

Mi

in

Dosi

ti (i

1

It

*>

S J

Oaitoriais put «p la rae-eiie bottles enly. It

mE

la balk. Doi't allow sajase «e
voe sajthlag oIn oa the plot or prealeo tkatk
1« "Ju«t si toed” ssA “will answer everywr-

111 sot eoUt
it I il

I

MS

poee."

Chancery Sale

Bee that yro get

O-A-M-O-B-M*

Ibeho- _>f
EXACT COPY OF

WRAPPEB.

RANTERS BROS.
The Hardware Dealers*
Will sell

NICKEL PLATED
Coffee and Tea Pots

THE MARKETS.

at 35c

IS.

During Coming Week.

$3

Struck by a Train.
BatUe Creek, Jan. 8.— Miss Addle
Clevelandwas Instantly killed Wednesday afternoon by a Michigan Central
laat train.

Albert Ce

Munn,

AUCTIONEER.

Plumbing and

Post Office, Holland, Mich.

Steam

Residence in Olive Town,
mile west from Grand Ha-

i

Fitting I J

ven road on Holland and
town line.
Prices made known on ap

Wooden and Iron Pumps

plication.

Drive Well Points and Iroe

Piles!

Pipe.

Piles!

Dr. WllUame' Indian Pl.t Ointment will oars
bleeding,uloemtad end Itehli.g pUee. It
adeorbe the tu mere, alley tbe itching at ooee.
teta as a poultice, glv. iuatantrelief. Dr. Wll
blind,

All kinds of roofing.

Every

assortment of Boiler and
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doetbotg,Hoi-

AM

gine packing.

•

USE

60

WonderFlour

Little

SHEEP

Feeders ....................
3 00
..........................
| 06
2 90

Cylinder

and Machine
Oils.

ONLY

HOGS

It id the

beat. Ask your grocer

H.H.

for

i

KARSTEN, Prop.

I. Van

“Little wonder” Mills,

LandeRnnd.

Holland.

Mich

ZEELAND, MICH.

WHERE

Look about you! See for
yourself! Who suffer most
from

sleepless nets,

TO
BUY

nervousness,

nervous dyspepsia, neuralgia,
despondency, general weakness? Who are on the edge
of nervous prostrationail tne
time? Those who are thin,
Opium, chloral, bromides,
headache powders, only make
matters worse* Iron and bitters are only stimulants*To

-

Staple

and
Fancy

and cured for good,
need a fat-making food*
You want new Mood, rich
blood; and a strong nervebe cured,

you

Groceries

tonic*

SCOTTS EMULSION

of

Cod-liver Oil with Hypophosphites is all this* It feeds the
tissues, makes rich blood, and
strengthens the nerves.
Book shoot
sale

by

it

all

free for the uking.
druggists at 50c.

$1.00.

SCOTT A BOWNE, New York.

'

Olive

nlsOw

Corn, No. 2 ................. 22
Oats, No. 2 White ......... If
Rye. No. 2 .................. 28
BT. LOUIS.

For

M. Kiekintveld.

Remedy for

Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,

Worms

York, Jan.

EVERT

OF

BOTTLE OF

The Best Salve In the world for
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, SaltRheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all sVln
Eruption, aod positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It Is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction,or money
refunded.Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heher Walsh “The Drug-

enterprise CATTLE-Natlve Steers .....

Engineer* to Meet.

We are sellind the Handy Volume
Classics forme|y25c.

%
tion,

Texas .......................
2 SO
uncommon to this region is the ranch
1)008 ..........................
I 90
owned and operated by Henry Ward. SHEEP ........................
2 45
OMAHA.
Two years ago Mr. Ward purchased a
C ATTLE - Steers ............ |2 40

lb.

Tffonti

WRAPPER

vrmra

A perfect

New

ON THE

'XS

"

1

Lansing,Jan. 9.— The eighteenth annual conventionof the Michigan EnPeanut trisp at 9c per lb.
gineering Society will be held In tbe
Clcoanut Crisp at 9c per lb. city of Lansing, January 19, 20 and tl.
Every person who la interestedin civil
Mixki Nuts at 7c per lb.
or mechanical engineeringor surveyLots ofjothers too numerous to ing is invited to attend the convention.
mention, \ Wholesale Prices.
PorUharf It. »!.
Hillsdale, J an. 9.-Tbe dwelling house
We are bakers of the goods and of Henry Canfield on Fayette street,
can not be^odersold.
burned Thursday, with all its contents.
Mr. Canfield’s mother, an old lady 90
C. BLOM, JR.

Toys of
Thaw’s

Opium,Morpt\!rcnor Mineral
k a** ^
c.

Not

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve

Will Attack the Fee System.

5c per lb.

N

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-

i

Decatur,Jan. 12.— Michigan grange
are manufacturersof candy societiesand farmers’ clubs will make
and Ln sell far below any of our a concerted effort at the present session
comfttitors. We quote a few of of the state legislature to have that
body do away with the fee system for
our nice*:
county offioera. An agitation by these
A finamixedcandy with not much erganizationa a year ago induced the
gen work at 4>^c per pound. > boards of supervisors in many counties
of the state to decrease the yearly
The fii^st French mixed, 8c pr lb. amounts paid to salariedcounty officbett stick

( Mil 1)11 I

ness and Jtest.Contalns
neither

_

LIVE STOCK-Natlve Steers J3 75 0 5 10
Condition.
Sheep .......................
2 95 W 4 40
Hors ........................
S 40 ft 3 75
Washington, D. C., Jan. 12.— CompFLOl’R— Mlnnenota Patents 4 60 $4 75
troller Eckels gave out an abstract of
Minnesota Lakers' ........ J 45 (0> 8 95
tbe reports of the condition December WHEAT— No. 1 Red, Jan ..... RKtyS
No. 1 Hard ................. 95$
17 of the 83 national banka in the state CORN-No. 2 ...................29
May
........................3flty
of Michigan, exclusive of Detroit. It
OATS — Western .............. 22 1 __
hows total resources of $42,234,782, the LARD ..........................
4 10 $ 4 15
8 25
principal items being: Loans and dis- PORK -Mess .................
BUTTER — Creamerv ....... 13
counts, $26,693,931; due from banks, naFactory .................... 7
tional and state, $930,255; reserve in EGOS ..........................16
CHICAGO.
banks and deposited with reserve CATTLE - Beeves ........... $3 60
Stockers
and
Feeders.... 2 80
agents, $7,201,836;of which $1,542,977
Cows and Dulls ............1 70
was gold. Liabilities,capital stock.
Texas Steers ...............
S 00
3 25
$9,539,000;surplus stock and undivided HOGS -Light .................
Rough Packing ............3 05
profits, $4,007,161;due to banks, national and state, $1,429,615;deposits,$24,- BUTTER - Ci earn er y !!!!!!!
Dairy .......................
375,892. The average reserve held was EGGS - Fresh ................
POTATOES
(per bu.) ......... 17
29.92 per cent.
PORK— Mess, January ....... 7 70
LARD — January .............3 Wb
Inaaoe Woman Drowns Herself,
FLOUR - Winter ............ 176
Traverse City, Jan. 7.— The body of
Spring. ..................... 1 60
Mrs. Ida Steinberg was found on the GRAIN— Wheat, January....
Corn, No. 2 .................
shore of Grand Traverse bay, within
Oats, No. 2 .................
Rye, No. 2 ..................
the city limits. She had been an inBarley. Choice to Fancy.
mate of tbe northern Michigan asylum,
MILWAUKEE.
several years. She stole the keys GRAIN— Wheat No. 2 Spring f

TALKS ABOUT.

The

VMS

lM

be offered me

may

ComptrollerEckels' Report oa Their

Pontiac, Jan.

lantn & Huizinoa

IheaiQMcbfindBowels of

Since the recent rains the head gate*
T n pursuance aod by virtue of a decree of the
of the paper mills at Niles are so choked -L CircuitCourt for the County of OtU**,BtaM
with fish that the workmen have to of Michigan, made and entered on the eighth
scoop them out with buckets.
day of September, 1896, In a certaineaae therein
Hog cholera made its appearancein pending wherein Hetxrlk Kreoa It complainBranch counrty last October, since ant and Willem Van Bloolen le defendant, nowhich time it has made fearful ravages. tice le hereby given tbet I iball sell at pub le
Borne formers have lost their entire auction, to the hlzheet bidder, at the north
front door of the Ottawa Oonmy Court Hones, In
droves.
the elty of Grand Haven. Oonnty of Ottawa,
Mrs. Mary L. Sammons, mother of State of Michigan, (that belrg the bnlldli g |o
the late J. F. Sammons, died Thursday which tbe CirenitCourt for the County el Otof paralysis at Jackson, at the age of ttwale held) on the twenty- fifth day ef January,
93. Mrs. Sammons bad lived in Jack- A. D. 1897, at 11 o'clockIn tbe forenoon, all that
certain pleoe or parcel of land eitnate and beson county Just 60 years.
When William Love, a Kalamazoo lli In tha Villageof Zeeland, County of Ottawa
sad State ef Michigan, and described ee ibeKeet
drayman, retired Wednesday night
•wellingcame in his throat. It waa balfof the West half of lot number Eleven (II
of AUng'e addition to the Village of Zeeland, so
lanced at midnight, but continuedto
cording to the recorded plat of esld addition.
awell and choked him to death.
John C. Pom,
There were 48 deaths in the city of
Circuit Court CommliilonerOttawa County,
Hinsdale during the year 1896. The Michigan.
average age was 70 years. Seventeen of
Ahknd VirscHEK, Solicitor for Complainant
Dated December 11. tWi.
the number were over 70 years of age, of
whom ten were 80 years and over. Seven
died of old age.

Bif Sheep Ranch.
aklnir

SIGNATURE

JD^gtbUcPreparalioarofAs-

similatlng iteToodflndBetfula-

Dated Holland. Mich., Dec. 8, 1896.
H. Van deu Ploko,
City Treasurer.

Pore Wines and Liqnon for ledieinal several weeks ago and escaped the night
of December 31 and had been searched
Purposes.
for ever since. There is no doubt of
551
the woman’s having committed suicide,
DETROIT.
ts she had always talked of drowning CRAIN- Wheat. No. 2 Red . } M
‘•ffff,*-tr3«n nwieoi vereienj'veayvssiwL

I

|

5m

Teat. Coffeet,
Spices, Extract

!

Ifac-simile

week.
Trainmaster Doremua, of Jackson,
Cflleetiin of Tum.
who waa oruahed under an engine, died
2b the Tax payers of the City of Holland:
Thursday.
Notice U hereby given, that the anA Cheboygan firm la making sleighs nual assessment rolls of the several
to be shipped into Alaska, 700 mllee supervisor districtsof the City of Holinland from Sitka.
land have been deliveredto me for
Rev. L. D. Pettit, pastor of the Baptist collection,and that the taxes therein
church at Casaopolia,Ind., baa accepted levied can be paid to me, at my office,
in the store of II. Meyer & Son, River
a call to Eaton Rapids.
street,at any time before tbe 1st day
Much of the rye grown in southwest- of January next, without any chame
ern Michigan last year is being shipped
for collection,but that five per cent,
direct to Baltimore, Md.
collectloi fees will be charged and colStockholders in the defunct Farmers’ lected upon all taxes remaining unstate bank of Homer lost only 11 per paid on said 1st day of January.
I shall be In my offlce on every week
cent, of their investments.
Grand Haven’s new electric light day during the month of December
between tbe hours of 8:00 a. m., and
plant, which is owned and operated by
7:30 p. m., to receive payment of such

BANKS OF MICHIGAN.
I

THAT THE

Drue

MUMS

Doors.

UltllTs)

cent.

During fast year I waa frequentlyso bad
I bad to discontinuemy work and lay up
for days at a time. The pain would be ao
intense I could hardlv move, and did not
>ve Central Drug Store.
seem to be able to get in any position that I
lours from 8 to 12 A. M. and was etsr. I was in this condition when I the city, is finished and in operation.
heard about Doan’s Kidney Pills; was unWhile hunting for a wildcat near
5P. M.
able to work at the time, and I thought they Minden City Edgerton Proctor killed a
Any on wishing to see me after or might possibly do me good, so I got a box monster bear. It weighed 350 pounds.
at Doesourg’sdrug store and commenced to
The offices of the defunct Farmers’
or before offlce hours can call me up take them right away. It was not long bebank at Homer have been closed up.
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12tb fore I was able to be at work again ; the
pain was all removed from my back and has The stockholdersreceived 69 cents ou
St.
not reappeared since. I feel that I cannot tbe dollar.
speak of Doan’s Kidnsy Pills in terms any
Delta county will vote, at the spring
stronger than they deserve."
election,on a proposition to issue $175,Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale br all deal000 in bonds, the money to be used in
ers— price 60 cents. Mailed by Foster-Milroad building.
bnrn Co., Bnfialo, N. Y., sole agents for the
The G. H. Raynor company, book dealUnited States. Remember the name, Doan's,
ers of Kalamazoo, have given a trust
and take no other.
Has moved his office and will
mortgage to H. W. Beecher, of Grand
Rapids. Liabilities, $10,245.
hereafter be found above the Forsale by J. O.Does burg.

Dr. De Vries Dentist

Telephone

an 1

r,

Just received a ulce assortment of
Lilacs and liliea of the valley were to
be aeen in bud on a Northvillelawn laat new clocks at H. Wykhuyscn’s which
will be sold cheap.
mind of anyone. Surely one can believe
one’s neighbormore quickly than astranger

Office Hours:

Paten

not a vestige of doubt should remain in the

Lath

Dr

chance tohuv Drugs

i* the

Medici res. Will Z. Bings Is
Of the 84 counties in Michigan, news; compelled to move, and will k-II ids
papers are published in sll but ten.
entire stock at mst.
H The state convention of Foreaten
will be held at Port Huron. February S3,
We aim to dispense the finest Soda
if Detroit banks have cut down the rate In the city. Banga sells Drugs. Next
28- tf
of interestthey pay from 3 to 2% per door to Boman
I

It U hard tSfiy net thingf about Doan’i

Kidney PiUfl. They' dare the

Lumber
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& Kramer's
EVERYTHING FRESH
TEAS AND COl

WHILE THERE Ti
DRY GOODS DEPi

INSTITUTE

.__r --------- -----Dllaqd township, T.
Van Haltsma; city, C. B. Dutton; Zeean Zoefen; Jamestown,G.
{ AND INTKJLESTINO DI
points on farm fences, recommending land, M. Van
the wire fence for Its
its cheapness and Avery; Allendale,P. Verlee; Olive,
durability.The end posts should he Henry W. Harrington; Georgetown,
At the reeoot fair of the South Ot- tlnnly braced, to be at least eight Wm. Whipple, Jr.; Pelktoo, John
tawa and West Allegan Agriculturalinches square, packed iu earth. The Jackson. Executive committee, Geo.
Society a farmers’ Institute for Otta- posts should he twenty feet apart, H. Soutcr, W. E. Borffi, T. Van Haitswa county was organized by State plain wires, top and bottom No. 9, and ma, C. S. Dutton and M. Van Zoeren.
Supt. Kenyon L. ButterSeld,with a intermediate No. 11. He exhibited The latter was unanimouslyelected
•

T*™
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of the Michigan

cultural College gave

soma

val

!

ci'ssions.

iigM'

M
flg

view towards promoting the interests several samples and demonstrated the to represent the instltuteat the State
of the agricultural classes. Under the different methods of bracing, stretch- Association to be held at St. Louis on
laws of the state such institutes can ing, not too tightly, stapling and Feb. 28th. The members gave the
be organized in any county, providing tightening.
After an able rendition of a song by
than twenty and Ottawa entered the ranks with the College quartette, the subject of
’ a membership of thirty-one.They se- “Leaks" was discussed by 0. H. Howlected A. G. Van Hees of Zeeland for ell. He stated that the greatest loss
presidentand Charles S. Dutton of was found to be in soil fertility and
this city for secretary. The object of the practice of keeping Inferior stock.
iJi . **' such institutes Is to bring the practi- The soil in the immediate vicinity was
cal illustrationsand experiences of the in need of a more vegetablemold, and
farmer into a common exchange and the planting «f Helds to clover was
thus prove benefleial and instructive suggestedas a means of enriching the
. for each other as to what pays best 4and.
S. Yntema followed with a clever
and what proves detrimental.
Pursuant to the above a call was Is- talk on “Hogs on the Farm," and resued for the first meeting to be held in lated bis experiences as to keeping the
pens in good condition, the quality of
. Bergen Hall this week, and what was
considered an experiment by many the food for old and young, and some
; developed into a marvelous success. valuable points were disclosed, show.. 'The first session opened on Tuesday ing in what way a good profit might

Us membership

is not less

.J;

I

v

Hi'

apd

the Interest manifested in the be secured.

preference to Holland for the next
meeting,subject to the jurisdictionof
the state superintendent. The membership has nearly reached the hundred mark. ^
The attendance at the afternoon
session was reported at 1.15 and was
not inferior in point of Interest.

The

By reason

subject of “Clovers and Grasses" was

thoroughly treated by A. A.Crozlerof
the Agricultural College. He alluded
to the fact that spring was the most
desirabletime to sow clover, while
seme parts of the state are more favorably inclined to sow in the fall,
with wheat or without. Some sow
with rye although wheat is considered
much better. After the wheat is cut
the mulch should be left on the ground
as a protection to clover. He named

have

our

of a change in our
resolved to reduce

firm

CLOTH INQ

new movenaent was duly demonstrated A question box brought out some the different varietiesof both, stating
by the large number of both farmers very important queries which were that Indian corn was the most important crop for the best fodder. Orchard
‘ and citizens in attendance. Roland satisfactorilyanswered.
grass was the best pasture grass in
Morrill of Benton Harbor, one of the
Michigan, yielding from two to four
speakers furnished by the state, acted
The evening session was chiefly deas conductor,and expressed himself voted to forestry and some excellent times as much as timothy. He referred
well pleased with the attendance papers were presented. H. D. Post to the three kinds of millet and other
at tbf opening session of the Ottawa discussed the question of re foresting varieties.

Stock.

Geo. H. Souter presented a paper on
“Good Roads,” showing how in early
The address of welcome was made fects of the careless and wanton detimes they had labored under difficulby Dr. G. J. Kollen, president of Hope struction of the magnificentspecimens
ties and recommended measures by
College. He briefly alluded to the of forests which surrounded the city
which the advantages of good roads
sweet recollections of his farm home in the early settlement. He agitated
could be secured.
aod the distant past which such a the organizationof district societies
gathering was made to prey upon his in which the subject would be thorThe women’s section was a pleasant
miud. Redeemed it a pleasant ex- oughly discussed and the awarding of
feature, notwithstandingthe absence
perience to stand between the city of a prize to the person planting the
of Mrs. Ella E. Rock wood of Flint, of
Hollaud and the farmers of the sur- neatest and best tree. A membership
the Ladies’ Dep’t of the Michigan
rounding country. The Doctor stated fee should be enacted, thus creating
Farmer, who was recently injured.
that the city was thoroughly in sym- an Increased interest. The experiences
Mrs. Mattie A. Kennedy of Slocum,
h
patby with the good work, illustrating of successful planting should be disMuskegon county, however, proved a
it with a proverb that when one mem- cussed and a united effort should be
pleasing substitute. .She presented
ber suffersall suffer and they should made In devoting every available
papers on “What wc farmers need’’
thereforerally to each other’s support. space to the planting of trees.
and “Being a Helpmate" She emAgriculturewas at the base of all and
Prof. P. A. Latta showed the relaphasized the need of more labor-saving
were it not for the finished develop- tion of forestry to agriculture. He
meat of the agricultural classes, there stated that agriculture was the basis machinery and stated that women are
committing a crime in wearing out
would be no civilization. The farm- of commerce and manufacture, and
their bodies beyond physical strength.
ing community furbished a large share unless those who cultivate the soil are
The
severe drain of the work
of the men of prominence, and Hope prosperous, the other two cannot
required has made many a little
College in this respect was not back- prosper In no other place has nature
woman old, wrinkled and gray. The
ward, as a goodly number were en- bestowed such rich heritage of forest
necessity of better literature was also
rolled there. The institution was the productsas in Michigan, where there
pointed out. The household duties,
connecting link between the town and are over 70 species of forest trees and
and family life were also pictured.
country, the citizen and inhabitant of more than 150 of forest shrubs.
Mrs. C. H. Howell presented a paper
the rural district. The old Dutch Through the negligenceof the legison “The Farmer's Wife.” The papers
proverb “What is death to one is lature foreign capitalists were invited
created a profound interest and were
bread to another" was denounced as to cut down the beautiful pine forests
heartily applauded. Those present
abominable, and should read “What and leave thousands of acres of barren
were presentedwith a hag of salt for
fa death to ooe is death to another." land. He compared the past with the
dairy purposes.
As we belong to the same human fam- present, showing how 25 to 30 years
Solos by Mrs. W. H. Wing and Prof.
ily and citizens of one country, labor- ago plenty of local showers visited us,
giff.;
J. B. Nykerk were well receivedand
mM- ing to one common end, we should whereas for the last ten years we had elicitedhearty applause.
rally to Wch other’s support. The to contend with an annual drouth,
The High School choir under the
£
Doctor heartily welcomed them to the owing tothe denuded lands from forest
leadership of Miss Emma D. Roberts
' city, the homes, the wonderfullybusy trees. The agents which affect the
opened the evening session with a
town, and was greeted with warm air are cut away, while a single tree
well renderedsong, after which Conapplause.
in a single season supplies a vast
ductor Morrill by the aid of pictures
Conductor Roland Morrill responded amount of water. The soil may be
Kv
thrown upon the wail explained the
and expressed his thanks fer the cor- ever so rich, the best pains may be
methods of pruning peach and plum
dial welcome, hoping* that it might taken and the best selections made,
trees.
have a tendency to improve the social, labor is lost If a drouth appears and
Prof. J. T. Bergen of Hope College
paoral and financialstanding;that the the product becomes wilted. Restore
followed with one of his favorite read
citizens might feel that It was for one forests wherever nothing else can he
ings, and the pleasant mood of the
common
good. Agriculture is the grown. They afford protectionfrom
m-:
audience and the hearty applause
basis of prosperity and consequently cyclones, and the calamity which viswhich greeted him manifested the
much is dependent upon them. They ited this state last May would unthorough appreciationof the profesarea numerically strong, slow, con- doubtedly have been prevented, had it sor’s ability as a reader.
aervatlve people, and in fact the bal- come in contact with the original
The Hon. Aaron V. McAlvay, of the
ance scale of civilization,Their object forests.
State Board of Health, presented an
These two papers were supplementshould be to train their heads that
able paper on “The Health of the
they might aid their heels; He briefly ed with discussions by Walter Phillips
People." The speaker stated that
-stated that while in session every one and John Jackson. A unanimous
while so much attention was paid to
„
was entitled to the floor, bashfulness vote of thanks was extended to these
fruit raising, so much more should the
should be removed, and a comparison gentlemen for their valuable informaquestionof good health receive their
of practical Ideas should be made. He tion on this all important question of
attention. The Importance of the
closed with a hearty appreciationof forestry.
State Board of Health is appreciated
the welcome received at the hands of
Prof. J. H. Kleinhoksel added an by but few people. The sanitary
Dr. Kollen.
idea that there Is no crop that will science, a knowledge of the science of
yield a better profit than That of for- the laws controlling health, should
The first subject treated was estry. Vacant lands should be utilized receive the main support of the com"Peaches and Plums,” by Roland Mor- as it will afford a better income in
Come and examine thc^ goods and inform yourself of tie .Special Prices for this Sale,
mon people, as it belongs as much to
He alluded to the results of his dollars and cents than those sown to
rill.
farm as any other class. He out- convincedthat never before have you been able to buy so cheap.
qwn experience as a farmer and stated wheat, cabbage or any other product. lined thb; general health work and
m
that the treatment of the one is nearDr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore rendered a stated that the most essential thing REMEMBER — That all our goods are new;
ly right for the other. A desirable p]eagiogsolo, and the last topic for to make life worth living was pure*
That they are made by the best tailors:
location is the first requisite for a good the first day’s session was relative to
water, as the farmer’s well is apt to beThat the material is of the best;
foundation,which consistedof high “Small Fruits for Market"; this) was
come contaminated.Cleanliness, freThat the prices-are fixed in order to clear up not to make money.
rolling land for this climate. The lake presented by Conductor Morrill. The
quent baths, thorough ventilation of
shore country produce provides atmos- varieties were strawberries, raspberfarm houses, and the prevention and
pheric drainage. The cold air runs ries, blackberries, currants and goosesuppression of communicablediseases
down hill like water, filling the hol- berries. Valuable methods for grow- were some of the chief elements relowa. The high level plateaus, how- ing a successful crop on different soils
garding the laws of health. The most
ever, were not deemed as good as adapted to each variety were given,
dangerous communicable diseases in
slopes. The mechanical conditionof directionsfor planting, proper care
their order were consumption, diphthe soil should be a good sandy loam, and protection were expressed and the
theria, scarlet fever, typhoid fever and
as clay in a general term is not good institutecan congratulate itself in measles. Care should be taken Ursepfor peaches. The location selected for securing the experiences of those who arate the sick from those who were
well and the greatest precaution
an orchard should be deeply and thor- are considered successful growers.
should be exercisedHe related an
oughly plowed and the preservation of
The subjects were all thoroughly incident where a candidate for mayor
the trees is oneef the main requisites. discussed, and many new and reliable in his town bad never taken a bath.
The trees should be purchased from methods were conveyed.
Every bouse should have a fire place
qomc reliable nursery dealer and The forenoonsession of the second .and uo p;rson should live or sleep in
un ventilated rooms.
should consist of medium, well-grown day was devoted to papers on “Experi- The speakers Ideas were emphasized
stock, bought in fall, spread out twen- ence with Jerseys in the Dairy,” by in a discussion by Drs. H. Kremers, 0
ty feet apart, set in tree lines, little Gardner Avery and “The Selection E. Yates and B. B. Godfrey, Interspersed with humorous incidents.
deeper than in the nursery.
and Care of a small Dairy Herd," by J.
The closing address was made by
“Potato Culture" was ably discussed H. Brown of Climax. Both were ably Mrs. Mattie A. Kennedy on “Fathers
by President Van Hees. The choice presented and many valuable points and Sons, from a Mother’s Stand:;g.
of location should be a clover sod or were brought out. Lengthy discus- point,” and the first instituteof Ottawheat stubble. Shallow planting was sions prevailed in which many partic- wa county came to a close. Toe success which attended these first efforts
reconiyjendedand they shou’d be dug ipated.
were well repaid by the valuable hints
fcuev riM ^‘ather. A mixed quantityof
and lessons which an organizationof
and laud plaster was a
A business meeting followed and the this kind bribgs to its members. Judging from the many favorable com
P’taU) buir. The following officers were elected by acments made by those who attended
and'be planted during the clamation: President, Geo. H. Souter; an Institute of this order will have its
daughter, April.
secretaryand treasurer, VI. E. Bond; ('esiredeffects
countV Institute.
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